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Debora Steel

June
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council celebrated the achievements of the graduating class of 2008 at a ceremony and dinner in Tsaxana near Gold River on
Story on pages 3 and 4.
21, National Aboriginal Day. Hosted by the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation, the theme of the event was "Celebrating Ourselves."

Language conference draws enthusiastic crowd
By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Campbell River-A Nuu -chah -nulth
language conference provided a venue
for elders, educators and other interested
people to share ideas on how the
community could inspire widespread
fluency in the ancient language amongst
people of all ages.
Sponsored by the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council (NTC) and school
districts #70 and #84, the Nuu -chahnulth Language Conference
endeavoured to gather ideas that would
preserve, restore and revitalize all
dialects of the language.
More than 200 people gathered at
Robron Centre in Campbell River June
17 and 18. Organizer Victoria Wells was
pleased to see such large numbers of
people coming from all over to take part
in the event.
Wells introduced herself in Nuu -chahnulth and welcomed everyone before
leaders of the We Wai Kum First Nation
invited the people to carry out their
important work in their homeland.
"One of our biggest teachings is to
respect, honor and be open to each
other's teachings," said the We Wai

,
4I.

Conference organizer Victoria Wells
Kum elder.
Mowachaht/Muchalaht elder Vi
Johnson said an opening prayer before
the language conference working group
was introduced and thanked for their
hard work.
Wells told the people that the purpose
of the gathering is to encourage one
another, to call forward all their
teachings in a move to revitalize the
language.
"Despite all efforts to remove the
`Indian -ness' from us, we're still here,"
she reminded everyone.
She asked people to practise
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iisaakstulth, to be respectful and patient
with people learning the language.
Recognizing that former residential
school survivors might be traumatized by
recounting their language experiences,
organizers carried out a cleansing
ceremony led by Levi Martin of Tla -oqui-aht. Support workers were on standby to assist anyone needing special care.
Everyone attending the conference
received colour-coded name tags
identifying fluent speakers and those just
learning the language. Education
workers honored the fluent speakers by
giving them blankets. There were 36
blankets , too many for the relatively
small number of fluent speakers in
attendance, so some received two or
three blankets.
Ayoung woman, who was clearly
emotional, was brought forward and
introduced. Natalie Dodd had only
recently come in contact with her Nuu chah -nulth roots, having been adopted to
a home far away from Vancouver Island.
She sobbed as extended family
members from Hesquiaht stood to accept
her and tell her how far her Lucas family
reaches. She was given the name Hup
kwee staksa, meaning rising moon. She
smiled through her tears when she was
told the name once belonged to her
great -grandmother.

Dr. Bernice Touchie studies

linguistics and she shared some of her
knowledge and research with the group.
She first thanked the elders and others
who work hard to keep the language
alive.
Touchie said she's learned that the
academic way of teaching languages
does not work for the Nuu -chah-nulth
people.
"We need to learn it as we're going
along in daily tasks, by living it," she
advised.
Organizers invited eight -year -old
Kalilah Rampanen to demonstrate that
children are learning the language and it
can be done. Kalilah attends
haahuupayuk school in Port Alberni
where she learns the Barclay Sound
dialect. In that language she introduced
herself, her parents, grandparents, and
then she told the people she is from
Ahousaht.
Kalilah's father John told the people
that he and his wife are committed to
raising their family immersed in culture.
"We go to our ancestors' territory at
Seitcher Bay and live the way they did
as best we can," he explained.
Jennifer Alt and Fidelia Haiyupis are
members of the Language Working
Group.
Continued on page 7.
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Nuu- chah -nulth graduates celebrate in Gold River
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Port Alberni-An estimated 200 people
celebrated aboriginal culture on tune 24
at the Pott Alberni Friendship Centre.
Master of Ceremonies Wally Samuel Sr,
welcomed
o the centre and
asked I lupasall, elder Ed
to
say a prayer prior to the lislivities
getting underway,
Although National Aboriginal Day
was on June 21, the centre decided to
host their celebrations a lien days later to
accommodate the .lofts working week.
a
Leah Bran, Four Directions Program
Director for the centre, was involved
with the planning and organizing of this
year's event. b was well attended with
both young and old enjoying wonderful
food, music, a show of fashion created
by Joyce Little. face painting by Frank
George. and a performance by the local
band Sly Dawg.
Lunch consisted of fried herrings and
barbecued salmon and salads.
\,cry special thank you goes to
T Mslub elder. Mn. Kan. Robinson

.mane

..¡n1m7a'aaR
Volunteer Trina Samuel models a creation by designer Joyce Little (right) at the
National Aboriginal Day celebrations hosted b. the fort Alberni Friendship
Centre on June 24.
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Piet
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remain on file. Anew two -four weeks
for return.
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volunteers, especially Iris Beech. and
we would like to thank all (hose that
helped to make the day a success," mid
B oa, including Safeway and
MacDerrnotes Ins
, as well as
Mom that donated either food and or
their time.
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Artist Cecil Dawson displays

some of his

caning at the friendship

can

Ile

was among other artists celebrating aboriginal achievement
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1la Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nuu-chah-nulth person including those
who have passed on and those who arc not yet born. A community
newspaper cannot exist without community involvement, If you hare
any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems you've written, or
artwork you have done, please let us know so we can include it in your

newspaper. E-mail hashilthsagnauchahnulth.org. This year is HaShilth Sa's lard year of serving the Nuu-chah-nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Klee ! Kleco,

school

big deal, so the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council made a big deal out of
celebrating the efforts of about 60 Nuts
chah- nulth-aht who can now call
themselves high school graduates.
The celebration was hosted by the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht nation on June
21, National Aboriginal Day, and the
theme of the event was Celebrating
Ourselves
The hall was decorated with balloons,
and on the walls were taped words of
inspiration in the Nuu- ehah -nulth
language, such as t'aagaak (to believe),
haasuk (to be proud) and hasiik (to
finish what you are doing).
As the individual graduates were
called by name, they were escorted to
their seats at the head table by a
Canadian Ranger through the centre of
the mom and over a pergola draped in
cedar boughs.
Speakers included tribal council
president Tom Happynook, who said it
was a""real honor
error stand
and before you,"
acknowledging the commitment the
students had made to graduate.
He mid some of them had extra
tra
challenges to endure, like isolation and
travel. He thanked than for their
persistence, because it lakes Nuu-chahnulth peoples "one more step away from
the legacy of residential schools. You
have taken that steno. behalf of the
Nuu- chah -ninth peoples."
Happynook also thanked the extended
families for the support they had shown
the students, saying they played an
important role in the graduates'
achievements.
He told the students that they were
now embarking on new challenges, and
left them with words of advice passed
along to Happynook from his
grandfather.
"Seim all the opportunities that come
your way "He said don't he afraid and
grab hold of them.
He also said the minions should
always speak and behave as though their
grandmothers and groat- grandmothers
were standing behind them.
Dr. Michelle Corfield, vice-president
of the tribal council, acknowledged the
directors for their continued
commitment to education.
She encouraged the students to
continue on in their studies until they
received the highest qualification, their
doctorates, which meant another 10 to
12 years in school.
is a

National Aboriginal Day celebrated

uu.mmdmhm,lttrmK

Debora Steel
In- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Elder Gloria Maquinna was
recognized for her tireless support of
young Nuu -chah -ninth -alit

Nuuchah -aulth Tribal Council Executive Director Florence Wylie presents
Johnathnn Williams with a graduation certificate in Tsaxana on June 21.
Corfield said that the students were
looking as her thinking `You must he
crazy, lady.' But she said she wasn't
crazy. but hopeful.
c You are our future."
School District 84 Superintendent
Bruce Jensen and School District 70
Superintendent Cans Pinkerton were
among the well-wishers.
Pinkerton paid particular attention to
those who had returned to school to get
their high school diploma alter some
detours in their lives,
"You hung in there."
Keynote speaker was Christina
Andrews. The main focus of her speech
was that the students never forget their
culture. "Embrace it, live
"Believe in yourselves that you can do
it, because you can. she said.
Her son Kadin Snook was graduate
and shared valedictorian duties with She.

it"

WiEaglefeather.
In their speech, they said dal the
"rough of the Nuuchah -null
communities up and down the island is
that every Nuu -shah- oulth -aht can count
relatives everywhere.

"No matter where we go, we always
know who we are.Elder Vi Johnson addressed the
graduates saying they had made a lot of
people happy. Spirits are soaring, but
don's finish here. Keep going she said.
Kelly John, who acted as co emote
with Made lack. told the students to
never give up on a dream that they had

Photos on the following page:
I. Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council President Tom
Happynook congratulates graduate Jack Johnson of
Mowachaht/Muchalaht. Tribal council ice-President Dr.
Michelle Corfield shows how proud she is of Christopher
Jack of Mowachaht/Muchalaht with a kiss to the cheek. 3.

Who says high fashion can't be comfortable? Ahousaht's
Josephine Mack pairs a formal party dress with a pair of
yellow sneakers. 4, Chris Lucas of Hesquiaht is all smiles
receiving his certificate. 5. Vi Johnson tells graduates that
they have made many people happy, but don't stop, keep
going and pursue post -graduate studies. 6. Graduates
Melony Edgar and Mercediese Dawson of Ditidaht dance to
a dinner song, 7. Graduate Adeline David is escorted into
the ceremony by George David. S. Leroy Tom and mom
Brenda Tom had two -times the reason to celebrate as they
both graduated together. 9 Christina Andrews provided the
keynote address, while son Kadin Snook in photo 10 shares
valedictorian duties with She -Wi Eaglefeather.
nulth peoples. They are tomorrow's
graduates who will be held up by
today's graduates in about 17 years
from now.

individual nations, the youngest children
among the guests were brought before
the graduates. Babies Terence and
Samuel. both under one month old,
represented the Mime of the Nuuchab-

- -

e'm

w
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farted. Ile said that lot of people
believe that life skills is enough to get by
in life, but today it is not. Ile said keep
going with their education.
After dinner and the presentation of
gills from the tribal council and
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Interested in video? Want to beam more
about making a living from the ocean?
Check out Fish Media, a hands -on summer
video media camp for youth ages 13 to 16
sponsored by Uu- a -thluk (NTC Fisheries).
Working in a small group, five Nuu -chahnulth youth will have an opportunity to work
with a media instructor to plan, direct, take,
and edit video to produce a short story that
explores ways to make a living from the
ocean. The program will actually visit and
record video of people doing ocean -based jobs
in the area. After capturing the video, the
group will put together a story by editing the
video on a computer. Participants will gain
experience in many aspects of making videos.
When completed, the 5- to 10- minute video
will become pan of "Paddle Your Own
C'apac," the ocean -based career manual for
Nuuchah- nulth -aht. This new video feature
will be hosted on the Uu- a -thluk (NTC
Fisheries) Web site,
No video experience is necessary. only a
0331

keen interest to leam and have some fun. The
program is free to youth 13 to 16 years of
age. Space is very limited, (only five spots),
so register soon.
Fish Media will be in Pon Alberni from

to July 18, running from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. The program will be held at the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre. To register, call
Leah Brat. the Four Directions Program Co.
ordinator, at 250- 723 -8281 out 236. Only
register if you can come for all five days,
For more information about Fish Media,
call Caron Olive (the media instructor) at
250- 725 -1248.

July

Tseshaht First Nation

develop workshop
John [imposts.
n tltc coordinator for nananiigsu
haahuupa. and Norirtc Meow. I; tt-a-thluk capacity

of

There is a special request to bring our
guests up the river by traditional canoes,
with Chiefs aboard the canoes as well.

building coordinator. invite Nuu 'chah -nulth youth to
help plan and facilitate three youth conferences, one
for each of the Nuw:hah -nulth regions. Sponsored
by Uu- a- thluk. the conferences will
include
''q' hash p Shoring
the Grandparent's Teachings, with a
(muslin the traditions and historic
relationship between Nuu-chah-nulth

changing the way you think
about
L-

SEEKING SUPPORT
FROM
NUU- CHAH -NULTH
NATIONS
Tseshaht First Nation is hosting a very
special meal for the captains and committee
of this year's
Tall Ships Event on July 11, 2008.

14

Youth needed to
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We will travel from the Harbour Quay up to

R

the Tseshaht Territories, walk up to our
Tseshaht Longhouse and share
a traditional meal with our guests.

Tseshaht is seeking Nuu- chah -nulth canoes
to assist in the journey.

ClAY0QU0T'"

......

crew and a canoe,
to please contact our
Recreation Department at the Tseshaht
Administration Building, 5091 Mission

We ask that if you have

a

&

Clayogaot Biosphere Trust
Committee of Whole Meeting
Thursday, July 17, 2008
6:30 pm

We hope that your crew, and Chief will join
us in what we feel will be a very memorable

-

nananiiqsun 'whom.. is a one -day
cultural sharing workshop that explores
the rich and diverse history and
traditions of Nuu -chah -nulth ways of
life. Through experiential learning, the
workshop invites nonevent in gain a
greater understanding of Nuuchah plth origin stories, Nuuchah -nulth
society and family structure, traditional
governance and tewmrce management,
cultural practices, traditional roods and
medicines, and the effects of
colnniahsm.
The workshop also looks at the next
steps for Nuu -chah -nuleh through
cultural bridge building. To date more
than 300 purple from around Vancouver
Island have attended the workshop.
Youth participating in the conference
will have opportunities to learn about
and explore marine -based careers, Nutt
than -mulm culture and ways that they
can make a difference
for their own lives and
for their communities.
Six or more youth
am needed to help
plan, develop,
participate in and
deliver the
conferences for the
fall. Initial meetings
for this planning team
will take place this

with
opportunities in every
Nuu -chah -nulth

9:on pm

District of Ueluelet, Courtroom, Ueluelet, BC
(Up ramp just to the lea of CIBC)

experience for our guests
and for your nation.

Contact

Recreation Supervisor
Direct 250 731 1207
gcpearson @Tseshaht. corn

Ph:
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region. Participating
youth will experience
the following benefice
Gaining diverse
skills and knowledge
through hands n
learning.
Continued on
page 22.

vaife,a plan to attend and well
niliem on package is available.

office MuupT. loa 67. all Main Su. Tormo
haaVlo09, Fax: Y58)YtOn.li11250.)!64000

Janus
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on out
Join us,
share your opinions, idee,, etc.

Road.

The next
deadline for
Ha- Shilth -Sa
is July 18.
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Fish Media comes to Port Alberni
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Post-secondary grads honored by friends and family
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Hupacasath -The Nuuchah- nulth'fribal
CounciI S 2007/2008 Post -Secondary
Education Graduation and Scholarship

'

a

stage

of sorts
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Ceremony was held June 26 at the
Hope:math House of Gathering.
foe house was decorated with balloons
and tea-lights and

JE

f

aeg

was

draped ie eunatns where graduates would
gather as their names were celled so friends
and family could honor their

Derek r

Daniel Blackstone.

amps.. IMidaht

MowachahttMuchalaht

¡l

-

Gail Storms.

CONTRACT WORK. Ecotrust Canada

We are currently accepting resumes from individuals in the fisheyes,
notions, and business planning fields who are interested in contract
work for our Clayoquot Program, to start immediately. Work could Include
developing marketing plans, copywriting and editing, researching and writing
fisheries reports, business plan development, or fisheries program project
work. Applicants should command knowledge of natural resource management
and/or economic development issues. Applicants should be resident on the
West Coast of Vancouver Island. Successful applicants will work out of the
Ecotrust Canada Tofino office
.

!tlJ

...alit

DEADLINE: July

2008

11,

Applicants should send a cover letter and resume by email or post

important for the communities going forward.
"You are creating that path," adding they had an
important role to play. They were to keep the path
clear and well -lit for those who would follow behind
so

Ruth Ogilvie (Tlaoqui-aht), who had
achieved her Master of
Arts in Indigenous
Governance from the

Ti
John

Gone;

Tsesholn

r'

Tla -o- qui -aht

r

Job Posting
lob Talc

She acknowledged

the hard work and

sacrifice that all the
students and their
families had to make
to achieve in the
schools, saying it was
important that the
community
and
acknowledge thee

anorak.

qualified individual to till the position
Clerk. this position is full timm fie lours p- tam, and is available immediately. The successful
candidate should 5a currently working mxards a CAFM or CGS, designation or hove extmdve
a

accoxingNonkkeepirg knowledge.

_
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.
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will
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Continued from page 1.
They are working on getting the Nuu
chah -ninth language accredited so that it
may be counted as a second language
for university students in British
Columbia.
They helped prepare the Nuu -chahnulih Language Inrch+a end Resource
Package. Still in its draft Corm, they
described it as a provincially prescribed
curriculum for teaching the language.
"There arc 10 First Nations languages
in British Columbia that are accredited
and one other in development," they
explained. Alt said they are very near
completion of the process. Once
accreditation for the Nuu -chah -ninth
language is granted, students who have
learned the language can receive high
school credits, which will benefit them
in
miry.
Several groups and individual were
invited to speak about their programs
and resources. The Hus- ay-aht First
Nation, Tseshahl t.anguagc Project. Rod
Sayers of Hnpacasalh each shared their
work in preserving and promoting
languages. They showed some rho
caching resources they've developed
and most offered to share with anyone
willing to team the language.
Lena Ross of the Tseshaht Language
Project said she began learning the
Tseshaht language later in life. She
understands most of what is being said
by a fluent speaker but can't speak it
fluently herself. She loves that she is
learning the Tseshaht language and
described how her spirit feels the
language.
Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council
education workers introduced
themselves the following morning and
explained why the Nuu -chah -ninth
language is to important to them
"Fiat Nations workers are really role
models to First Nations youth," said
Angie Miller. Tribal Council Education
Manager Eileen Haggard said their
workers share whatever language and
culture they possess with all of the
hundreds of students they work with.
Simon and Julia Lucas of Hesquiaht
shared a video of laic elder Alice Paul
describing, in the Hesqutaht language,
lent story of the Hesquiaht's
an
struggle for survival during several days
of darkness. He explained that scientists
have no knowledge of this catastrophe,
but Paul did because of her knowledge
of the language and the stories passed
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Tla -o- qui -ahi
lire

successful

candid.

should posees the folkwving qualification:

Roth Ogilvie,

Minim* yar misted

Tla -o -qui alit

F.mud Wakening
routai mining in apaon secondary sari
thorough
ledge and understanding of
anromingTUikeeping

II

work

Kw

npnem<

moral*

terminologs

Ability to read

'Ilium*,

awhm fiweW wtemenu

knowledge of Excel. word and Internet Faplorer
ExpeBence working with bah accounting software
Ability fo multi teak

Exalters
aniruimul skills
Ability tnap... co
reports mull or analysis on vxioux topics rclamd

Lillian Howard,
MowachahllM achataht
(Left) Robyn Samuel,

1

A hnusaht

mate

Excellent written and valid communication skills
Ability to cvmmudme effectively and work well with team memb:m ana outside agents
Works wall under premme
Stenos leadership skills

If you are interested

k

r
Nun- ehnh-nullh Tribal Council Education Manager Eileen Haggard introduces the Nuuchah -nulth Education Workers
who share their knowledge of language and culture with hundreds of students in school districts it84 and #70.

die!"
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Horses Neekemia, p3, said he
attended Alberni Indian Residential
School in 1943 and them he teamed to
be ashamed of speaking his native
tongue. As yews went by he
reembered how few fluent speakers
were left and how he missed hearing his
language.

"Then my wife started taking me to
heard other elders
speak in.. praise Godl I know that
language and love speaking ìt," he

potlatches and
o-r

W

.)

I

1

no.

raw

Hsu-ay-Mt Chief Councillor Robert Dennis thanks his community's elders for
their generosity in passing on the gift of language to the next generation.
important information.
Concluding his presentation. Dr. Lucas
said "What we have to say today is we
are not going to allow our language to

down to her from her own grandmother,
Both Lucas' recounted legends and
how their ancestors passed on teachings,
relying only on language and memory lo

pass on
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Starting simply with numbers and wads for weather.

smiled.
Huu- ay-aht Chief Councillor Robert
Dennis described the work the elders
arc doing. Five of their elders, Benson
included. have committed to make
another Huu -ay aht person fluent in
[heir language. Huu- ay -aht is proud of
their elders for their generosity and their
efforts to pass their gift on to the next
generations.
NTC President Ton Hseeooeok said
that he would begging to Quebec very
soon for the Assembly of First Nations
annual general meeting. The group
agreed to prepare a resolution that
Happynook could take with him to the

,-r-

The motion demanded that the
government of Canada recognise that it
was their policies of assimilation that
led to near extinction of the Nuu -chahnulth language It went on to point out
that the government hasn't spent enough
money to save the language compared
to what they spent to exterminate it
Happynook will present the resolution
to the assembly in July, asking for the

group: support

culture and characters from the back of

Preparation of deposits
Prix and filing of all
Pxpnration of monthly report. for department hears

LesRoy Wade,

S

to Me

J

School District celebrates National Aboriginal Day

mmotaible for the following duties:

Accounts Payable procedures including maintaining positive vendr
pa
a including: ham reconciliations.
joists, n
cd slonshgists, fintuicial mamma preparation. tartan.. amlysi nrtr
working papers. trial het ee .W,J.
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Widespread fluency of ancient language the goal

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

A few more canopies were

»itñ.tabsiaiarycompany luastsnm
Training and competency in all modules of Adagio mooning snnwure

Continued on
page 22,

-r
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The 1 Moquiuht First Nations is sacking

ik+h+hl

students, and celebrate

their
ac nmplishme
Ogilvie said the first
law is choice. and it
as appropriate to
take a moment to
decide what
next, because when
one thing ends, a
choice must be made
on what will follow.
She said i wasn't an
easy journey, going
through school.

- Intermediate Accountant

.rasure Accountant

Wary: Based

Ns,

a

Tmhe Sam.

tumone vutvu

Company: Mato.yui toot First Nations
(Assam
BC
Qualifications: Z.
Level COA or equivalent

Larissa Williams,
Tfaroyul -alit

VA

First Nations

111113113.31003.111

University of Victoria,
was the keynote
speaker.

PO Box 491
Tofino, BC VOR 220
Email. infoQecotmsLCa
Tel (250) 725 -2536

Torc

I

to

Ecotrust Canada
Attn: "Contra. Work"

them.

Happynook encouraged the students to not stop
their studies until they achieved the gold medal of
academia; a doctorate in their chosen fields.
"Strive for the highest level, he said
Happymeek left them with wards that had inspired
him in the past, words from the legendary Chief Joe
Mathias.
"I will not beat you
down with the
harshness of my
words, but
you with the main of
my ideas
a

Cheri Smith, Nuchatlaht

is an
enterprising nonprofit whose purpose is to build the
ecotrust
conservation economy. We promote environmental
canary
innovation and provide services to communities and
entrepreneurs to build sustainable local economies.
We have recently expanded our Oilman program where we carry out GIS,
planning, economic development, energy, fisheries and forestry projects.

accomplishments.
The fields of endeavor were varied, from political
science to liberal am from child and youth care to
business admu
criminology to journalism
Hupecasath Councillor Tom Tateaosh welcomed the
graduates and their families to the territory. He said
the graduates were role models for those who had not
yet made the decider to pursue higher education.
"Our youth now have someone to look up to."
Tatoosh thanked the graduates for their
commitment and sacrifice.
can only get better for your communities.
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council President Tom
I Imp, nook was on hand to offer his congratulations
to the graduates, and those students attending to
receive scholarships to enable them to continue their
studies,
"1 am so proud of all of you. All of Nuu- chah -nulth
are proud of you.
Ile said the students' commitment and sacrifice was

Clifford Mho Jr., Ahousaht

-

in this positron we encourage you to apply. Please email your corm lenor and
resume to nylmattiansd
vyw- sa.org

Long Beach -The normally quiet,
flm -like Wickaninnish Centre was
flooded with lively, fun- loving
elementary school students June 26 to
lake pan in National Aboriginal Day
celebrations hosted by staff of the
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve.
School District 470 Superintendent
Cam Pinkerton said it was the first time
all 250 S.D. 470 elementary school
students gathered to celebrate National
Aboriginal Day. The school district
partnered with Pacific Rim National
Park to host the event and give the
students a chance to experience the West
Coast and aboriginal culture.
Students from Port Alberni, Tofino
and licluelet arrived by bus, while
students from Bamfield and their
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W.f..Leo Peed, a Blackfoot from southern Alberta, demonstrates how to make a
razor -sharp arrowhead using the glass -like obsidian rock,
chaperones chartered

e

boat to cross

Barclay Sound
It rained all day, but that didn't
dampen the spirits of the children and

the volunteers who organized outdoor
activities. In the parking lot young
children sat under a canopy to watch

cartoons centered on First Nations

seer

up on

the gorgeous beach where children were
playing stealing sticks. Some, under
cover of canopies, were making
barbegse alum using cedar sticks, or

fisting strips of bannock dough coiled
a round alder sticks.
Another group was tightly clustered
around education worker Grace George
as she taught them how to play the
popular game lahal.
Inside the centre several tables and
work areas were setup as that children
could take pan in a variety of activities
to give them a taste of First Nations
culture, Some beaded flowers while
others practised coloring and making
their own aboriginal -style art.
Other tables were set up for cedar
bark weaving where children could
make cedar bark roses.
Continued on page 20.
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A major crm poncnl 0116 1A1u1aa
Program is community wellness, and
staff accomplish this in many ways
through offering counseling, support,
information on support services and
coordinating events for the Nim -chah.

By Jack F Little
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni The Nuu-chah-nulth
Tribal Council's (NTC)Outilasa
program hosted an open house at their
offlee at 5120 Argyle St. in Port Alberni
on June 24. It was an opportunity for

nW

After the introductions of the staff,
everyone wso invited outside to witness
the

community members and organizations
in the area.

,

Program and manager of the Ounrasa to
a few words.
She recalled the history attic
building: it was once used for the NTC
Healing Project. She said the facility
was special.
-1

he

ha"

privilege

with

et. working
some great malt here at Guu?usa. and
also OIlS the previous staff oftthe

healing Project Mani," said Tatoosh.
who
6.".°.r.lf' those present bo whine
the Qualasa services She then called on
Stitcher to introduce the Quulasa stem
intone Prest, administrative support who
organizes the sure daily schedule and
the office day to day activities;

Charlotte Rampanen,

Quo,.

liaison

counselor. Linda Gomez QutHasa
coordinator and resource support.
Tatoosh thanked Gomez for her work
assisting clients with the Common
Experience Payment program and the

ir

Ipar

r

symbolises our children. however, the
baby m hales and our children have
never lell the circle. The circle is
scarred. but n has never been broken,"
said Snitcher. 'We. as a people, have
been scarred and our people love
survived. This is the strength of who see
arc as Nuu-chah-nulth and aboriginal
people." said Snitcher.
Everyone wss invited to eat lunch,
stay and visit with each other and take
part in some arks and crafts. Stephen

QmPasa staff anti mental health workers unveil the new sign at the QuAtaa
building on June 24 during the open house.

work done with the NTC urban clients.
Andrea Amos Stoney is the urban

Quiff amcounselor who does a lot of
work in the field of health, which
includes acupuncture; Ann Marshall
Murray is the central region himpiistulth
hoping each other) prevention worker in
the program; Kim Erickson is the
QuOasa youth counselor who works in
all both, regions of the NTC: Kim Rai is
the acting huupiistulth manager,

unveiling of the Quu?asa sign just

above the door as you enter the
building. The sign had the NTC logo on
one side and on the other, an work done
by Patrick Amos.
"As it was explained to our staff, You
see a family of whales which
symbolizes our people The baby whales
are a Rule out of the circle. which also

the Quidasa staff to be introduced to the

Qadiasa counselor who works in the
central region, as well as all areas of the
NTC with an emphasis on NCN culture
and traditions,
Tatoosh also mentioned Bev Durward
who works in the central region as a
counsel, Betsy Poner, the
administrative assistant, Barb Tate, who

Lucas sang

northern region stoma counselor
and Vice Robinson who is the urban
support worker on contract. Robinson
is the

Josephine Johnston is the Quu?asa
counselor in the southern region. She

also previously worked with the NTC

previously worked with the NTC Healing
Project for oho. three years as support
worker and facilitator; Andrew Kerr
works in the northern region office with
the huupiistulth program; Seiteher is a

The QutHasa Program overall provides
cultural and traditional support for Nuuchali-nulth communities and their
members. The scer will work with
communities le meet their needs.

Healing Project.

few songs to
commemorate the opening of the office.
"As staff we were very pleased with
the tum-out for our open house. It was
fun and also a very relaxed atmosphere
as people seemed very happy and
relaxed and enjoyed themselves," said
Gomez. An estimated 100 people came
through the doors to celebrate with the
a

Qui/Msa program.

Kuu -us offers help to aboriginal homeless
Rent in the valley is very hard to come
by, with most homes rented almost

By Jack F Little

immediate], Al Kuu-us they do have a
list of aboriginal families on waiting list.

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni u you know that kuuga Crisis Response Sen.. have hired
homeless coordinator to assist
aboriginal peoples with their housing
concerns?

Anita Framoeur
was brought on
ruff at Cut, -or

work

as a

1

Francogur Mils potential tenants to be
prepared tu ask question, Whether you
are a
-dine renter or an experienced
tenant, finding the right place takes both
time and effort. Ask the following
questions; Are utilities included° Is a
lease required? If
l
so, what type of
lease is required?

t.

can you
make
y

liaison

between Aborim,e
tenants and their
landlords. This is a
pan of ihe

I

I
r

h

a

Aboriginal

changes to the
premises? Why are
the current tenants
Iho
lowing? Are pets
and

toineless
Response

smoking

allowed? What is
the
r
neighborhood
Initiative, a
like? What security
program for
L
systems are in
aboriginal people
place? Is any form
who may
or provincial rent
//
experience barrier,
control in place? If
_
to housing.
not, what are the
Anita Francoeur
'I am to assist
landlord's plans for
aboriginals in finding a place to rent. A
future rent increases?
part of my job also is to educate the
It is also important for tenants to know
tenants on their rights and also roto
their rights about questions a landlord
monthly articles for newspapers," said
cannot ask, like 'Do you plan to have
Franeoeur.
any more children? What is your ethnic
"A major part of my job also is to try
background, religion or sexual
to build a bridge of mutual respect and
preference? Will your family be visiting?
understanding between the aboriginal
Are you single, married or divorced?'
tenants and the landlords," said
Also a landlord cannot legally ask for
Francoeur.
your social insurance number.
There area number of aboriginal
Any landlord will want to figure out if
people in the Alberni Valley, many Nuuyou will be a god tenant. but only
,hah- nulth. Mat are in the predicament
certain questions are allowed. Ile
of wanting to rent accommodation, but
prepared to answer questions about your
who not finding willing landlords,
personal credit and previous rental
1

1

`
Lp

!

.

situation for the parties.
Francoeur also stated that the Mayo
Ken McRae recently stated that
There are many obstacles that face
aboriginal people when it comes to
housing. Many aboriginal people do not
have a choice but to live in an urban
setting.
Continued on page 22.

experiences.
A landlord can ask for your sour. of
income and hem many people will be
living with you and ask for their names.
They can also ask if you smoke or have

ray

Pets.
It is the goal

of the homing initiative

to educate tenants and landlords to make
the transition to renting a tarn um

To Nuu- chah -nulth

living away from home

July meeting gatherings for our Na,'eb.h -nullh listing away from home are
now scheduled. Treaty Planning Meetings will be held on July 7 in
conjunction with the Urban Update.
Dates arc as follows:

Location
Campbell
River
Port Alberni

Time
900 - 4D0
pm

Date
July 7, 2008

200

July 8, 2008

-

P91
'

Victoria

July 9.2000

I.

i

3,00
19.

Vancouver

Seattle

Nanairno

July 10. 2008

July 11, 2006
July 12. 2006

00
pm
2

-

LA

By Debora Steel
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

IN.,©

The Nuuwhah -nulth Tribal
Council and the MowachahliMuchalaht
nation were invited to lake pan in a
multi-cultural festival hosted by the

t

Maritime Museum of British Columbia.
The Maritime Mosaic, held in Victoria
from June 26 to 29. was part of the 2008
Victoria Tall Ships Festival, and

cr,

showcased more than 20 ethnic groups

--

and their contribution to the

development of British Columbia,
First Nations took part as the original
inhabitants and highlighted their
continued strong connection to the land,
the sea and waterways in their traditional
territories.
"Numchah-nulth are participating in
the Maritime Mosaic as a pan of
solidifying the reality that when the first
ships, the tall ships, came to the shores
of British Columbia, it was First Nations
that they were greeted by, and in
particular, we know that they were
greeted by the Mowachaht/Muchalaht in

i

aa
6

.

14

ïJ

in

Claire Corfield, Di, Michelle COefield, vice-president of the Min.-hob-mirk
Tribal Council, and Alta Tom, were among the volunteers oho greeted visitors
to the tribal council booth at ohe Maritime Mosaic in Victoria held Luna 26
through 29.

d

Is

A growling bear worried small

children but delighted their parents
as visitors to the Maritime Mosaic
stopped to watch the

Mowachaht/Muchalahl perform.

e

I

prn

i

-

12:00
2:00 pan

i

been done," Truswell said. "We were
interested in having Firm Nations

participation in this. and we
identified...that Nuu-chah-nulth would
he one, and Mowachaht and Muchalaht
would be another."
The location of the groups, haying a
geographic reference to the early
voyages of the Spanish and English
explores into Nootka Sound, principle

nearby performance tent.
-This is the first tin. the mosaic los

,1

4

among hem Captain Cook, was Me link

for participation, he said.
"We wanted, definitely, to have a
Maritime heritage tie to this."
Truswell said there were more First
Nations groups that should bane been
among the exhibitors, but timelines were
such that Indus allow that
participation.
"What we really want is for people to
come away with
h h

.

`
.

._..,

yea
,.

'114

]/

Iler

Peed Warren Building
608 12. Avenue
Coast Bastion Hotel
11 Bastion Street

people read name and
apply it to a map, so
they see the Greek

on the map where

Muse people's

J

traditional territolies

dal

l
are. but they
culture
appreciate the

Note: Rosin

meeting dates.

appreciation of
traditional culture and
heritage from all the
groups.- A lot of

Association, and say
'Oh, yeah, I've been to
Greece.' And the same
with the Numehahruin,. and all the
First Nations people.
They may have an idea

T

link, Indian Registry Administrator. will he attending for those
who need to update their status cards. Please bring old status card and copy
of identification Will be on location for all meetings with the exception of
Port Alberni. B inn Inn pins of identiliactiun. We have secured the locations
longer than the update time for membership and the the Qui dora program to
provide services Quu?asa is confirmed to attend the Vancouver and Seattle

ty

singers from Mowachaht/Muchalaht turfor red al the Mann,
behind it
crowds of appreciative visitors outside the performance tent and in crested onlookers
to
who were in long line-ups to tour the tall ships, similar to the ones that brought the Europeans
Iroquot 150 years ago.
0811CerS and

w

Eugene Amos visits with someone interested in the hluwachahm/blucha buhl booth
at the Maritime Mosaic.

Furman

300- 6:00

Debn.

Pholas

a

Vancouver Aboriginal
Friendship Centre
Gymnasium 1807,
East Hastings

h

h

"Et

Yuman," said Nutochah-nulth Tribal
Council Vice-President Dr. Michelle
Corfield, who spent time greeting
visitors M the tribal council booth.
She said the tribal council's
participation in the mosaic was to create
awareness in British Colombians Mat
"we are still here, greeting people and
we arc trying m bridge that
relationship."
Corfield said the mosaic provided an
opportunity ,Jell Nuu-chah-nulth
history.
"It's our history that needs to be told,
just as much as Canadian history."
She said there were many fences that
needed to be mended from those days of
first contact.
"One in particular is recognition. We
head the government apologize 1000m
residential school survivors, but true
recognition will come when everybody
in Canada recognims, through
legislation in Parliament, that First
Nations people were here and arc still
here, and deserve to be treated as such."
Norm Truswell is coordinator ante
Maritime Mosaic and grants coordinator
for the Maritime Museum. Ile was
interviewed by Ha-Shilth-Sa as the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht sang and danced
in

1

i

'
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Venue
Anchor Inn 8 Suites
261 Island H
410 Port Alberni
Friendship Centre
355540 Avenue
5:00 Archie Browning
Recreation Centre.
1151 Esque al Rd.

- 4:00

July

Nuu- chah -nulth culture and history front and centre

Quu?asa opens its doors to share with visitors

Outizasa Counsellor Ray Seit.er called
on Stephen Lucas, who is originally
from Hesquiaht. to do a ciisqaa ¡prayer
chant). then Stitcher on Louise Tatoosh.
supervisor or the NTC Mental Health

--

3, 2008

Mosaic drawing

and understand the
depth and richness of
the culture, so that's

what we are hoping

for...I hope we
achieve that"

a

Harley Wylie (Nuu-

am Johnson was among the singers
performing at the Maritime Mosaic,
ay.ahlrTseshahh, who is currently
working with the Provincial Capital
Commission as an Aboriginal liaison,
opened the door for Nuu- ohohnullh
representation at the mosaic.
Ile said that he wanted to get the
Nouduh -nullh involved because many
visitors to the capital city get a skewed
view of the First Nations on Vancouver

Island.

expo.,

he said, get a lot of
to the rich Kwdmaka wakes history and

Toted

.

culture.

"It's

been important for me to help

people recognize that this is Coast
Salish territory, which is one of the
three main tribal groups, and that
another one of those dime main groups
is Nuumbah-nulth."
He said each of Ow communities

could have a booth explaining their
history, of bunting and fishing and usher
things that are part of the culture that
pre-dates the beginning of the province.
He's hoping that if the mosaic is to be
repeated in years to come, which is the
goal of Truswell, that other nations
would become involved.
-There are people benefiting from

«eeei.,.awm
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Mental Health TiiëVagJc

Fisheries

Random acts of wellness
better to ourselves and others.
Nero are some examples
1. Enjoy a quiet cup of lea at the end
of a long day.
2. Eat a healthy lunch.
3. Take any opportunity you can to
get outside.
4. Call a friend.
5. Read a good book.
6. Look at old photographs
7. Just relax; light some candles and
enjoy the quiet.
8. Listen to music, and sing out loud
if you want to!
9. Enjoy a nice warm bath.
10 Think about all of the things you
are great at.
11. Journal: write poems, your
feelings, cut out pictures that you
like and paste them.
12. Exercise.
I collected these ideas from people in
the community These are only a few
small ways that you can take care of
yourself Any of these small things will
help you to recharge your batteries Ht
that saw can carry on with the rest of
your life, and all that it entails
challenge everyone to try and Or one of
thew small acts of wellness, or any ether
small act, into their everyday life. Your
heart, mind, body and spirit will thank
you for it.

Submitted by Kim Rai
Mental Health Worker

our lives. our mks
Many times
require
to care for other people or
things and we leave taking care of
ourselves for last. Each of us has many
different roles that ask many things
from us. We may spend pans of our
days focusing on being a mother, sister,
daughter, worker, driver, boss, friend,
cook. cleaner, or one of a million other
roles. When we get so caught up in
fulfilling the jobs of those roles and
forget to take time out to take care of
ourselves, one are less effective at being
all of those other things. Essentially, we
arc not
letting ourselves down but
others ai well.
Obviously, life i very bay
Y and we
do
alma. have the rime, money or

oy

energy o take a week off out of our
lives to go away. refuel, and come back
home to start it all again. As well, this
method of recharging our batteries may
not be sustainable. I am suggesting that
we all sun to participate in small and
andom acts of wellness. We should
How ourselves. few minutes each day
o indulge in a very small way, as a
mini -battery recharge to help us be

,
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The last week alum saw, the last
witnesses called in the Nuu -chah -nulth
fisherin litigation against British
Columbia and Canada until the trial

resumes in September.
The Nuuchah -nulth nations involved
have concluded their evidence in the
case and lawyers for the plaintiffs have
cross-examined two of Canada's expert
The trial began in April 2006 with
Shawn Alleo, Stanley Sent Barney
Williams Sr., Robert Dennis, Francis
Frank and Barbara Lane testifying on
behalf of the Nuu -chah -nolth nations.
This initial session of the trial ran until
mid-May 2006, and included three days
of trial in Ahousaht. The trial then
adjourned until Feb. 4 of this year, when
resumed the case to have
the
Meir rights and title to sea resources

.

The Regional
Health Survey
(RHS) examines the
overall health and
,4

wellbeing of First
Nations people. It is
First Nations driven .
conducted by First
Nations for First

f

Nations.

I

{

respected and implemented.
The nations have been building the
case through this phase of trial by
calling Nuu -chah -nulth and non -Nuuchah nulth witnesses to testify.
Mthro P olo fists including Alan
ill n Daniel Boxb ergo, and
McMillan,
fee ofNuu- chah -ninth
Richard Inglis, spoke
fishing culture and economy, from
before contact through British
Columbia's entry into Confederation
and into the 20th century. Allen Wood,
formerly of the department of Fisheries
and Oceans (DFO), testified on behalf
of Nuu- chah -nulth, providing
information about Canada's regulation
of the Pacific commercial fishery and
the decline of Nuuchah-nolth

s

Data collected will
reveal important
information that
will directly benefit
First Nations people
and their respected
First Nations
communities.
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when Nuu -shah -ninth benefited from a
thriving fishing economy.
"We arc an ocean people," said
Howard. "Our lives as a people were
totally dependent on the ocean. We're
more connected to the ocean than to the
land baser_. because that was our
primary resource extraction aria
Other Nuuchah- nulth, including

involvement in commercial lisping since
the 1960s,
Nuu -chah -nutth witnesses, including
Julia Lucas, John Frank, Ray Williams,
Ales Short, Christine Jules and Lillian
Howard, emphasized the importance of
fishing and ocean resources to their
communities and ancestors, contrasting
current situations with those in the past

Courthouse Angels provide
The recent NEDC Conference
on Building Partnerships held in
Parksville on May 27 paid
homage to the Courthouse Angels
that have volunteered to help at
the Vancouver Courthouse during
the Nuu -shah-nulth fisheries

litigation.
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Julia Eaton, Sally Peters, Pelt
Wank
Webster, Bernice
s`ils
Howard and other Non -chahnulth have showed up daily to
bolster the gallery and bring
Eaton is just one of the Courthouse
bountiful amounts of charm, for Julia
Angels providing angel food for Nuu -chahy
witpcoes,andNoo' Lawyers,
ninth who have been attending the fisheries
-n h'
w itnmws. and
litigation in Vancouver these last months.
amending from out of town (and
The ticket draws raised a further 8187
even a few passers -by) have enjoyed
for the Courthouse Angels.
this show of Numehah -ninth hospitality.
"The presence of these faithful people
In May, Andy Amos and Roy
is a great psychological affect at this
Alexander presented cash donation of
vial and will become more critical in
$100 to the ladies to help dunk them
the long days of the government's
from the Nuu -shah-nulth fishermen that
attempt to deny Nuu -shah- nulih's
arc dependent on the sea resources.
ownership: said Roy Alexander.
The fishermen had four sides of Black
o "The fishermen want to send a big
Cod smoked and Roy Alexander sold
`klecko' to thew Angels, he added.
tickers at this recent. NEDC Conference.
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Edwin lack. Benson Nookemis, Chuck
McCarthy and Simon Lucas, gave
evidence of Nuu chah.nulth efforts to
stay involved in commercial fishing,
despite the impact of changes to fishing
regulations and fisheries -related

programs established by DFO. The
witnesses also talked about the changes
between fishing in the past and today.
At the time of my first boat," said
Lucas, "we could catch all the species
that anyone could buy. And that is
what.
is how we fished."
Benson Nookemis spoke of the extent
of NUU- shah -nulth involvement in

commercial fishing.
"It wasn't only my family," said
Nookemis "It was the whole village.
would say 90 per cent of our Huu-aycommercial fishermen.'
aht people
p w P were cottmnu
In the filet month of testimony, Uu -athluk (Nuu -shah-nulih Tribal Council)
Fisheries Program Manager Don Hall
gave evidence of Nuu -shah -nulth
attempts to increase access to economic
fisheries and described the inadequacy
of commercial fishing opportunities
provided to the Nuu -shah-nulth through
existing or past DFO programs.
His examples of how requests to
change licensing and quota rules to
allow for sammunie -based fisheries
with greater Nuu -shah -nulth
participation ranged from licence
splitting for the salmon fishery to trap sharing for crabs. He used the Makah
Nation and their economic access as an
example of how fisheries cm be
1

Continued on page 22.
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Nuu- chah -nulth litigation on hold for summer
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Mental Health Contacts
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First Nations
Longitudinal
Regional Health
Survey (RHS)
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Over the course of the next few weeks, we will be recruiting new
Regional Health Survey (RHS) First Nations communities lo
pamcipate in our next RHS cycle. Contact will be made with the
nominal 39 First Nations communities who participated in the lest
2002/2003 Regional Health Survey. II is anticipated That we will double
our First Nations communities to participate on the next RHS cycle
RHS Data Warriors will be hired and trained by the First Nations
Health Council who will then carry out the work of collecting the dala
Ins RHS All perspective data collectors will only be heed from nadir*
eating RHS First Nations communities.

Celebrating 150 Years
(

_

t
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RHS is First

Nations Research owned and controlled by First
Nations for First Nations. We adhere to the Pdnciples of OCAP
(Ownership, control. Access g Possession) and Io the Fest Nattons
Research Code of Ethos.

Nuu- chah -nulth Home and
Community Care Nursing
family member are going to be a patient in the hospital and will
require care after discharge, could you please let us know before hand? If this
1s We unexpected admission, please call us before discharge from the hospital.
can assist you In obuintng equipment, assess for personal care hours if
needed, Information on what to ask your doctor. In many cases, clients get
discharged home and are asked to get their dressing supplies, medical
equipment. Doctors are not aware that with a prescription that this is covered
under NINE. In other cases people are discharged on a Friday afternoon and
they may require personal care hours and by the time they reach home it is too
late to notify anyone who can help the
For people away from home, please call the First Nation Advocate for the
hospital or call Pearl Dorward at 723 21135 ext 1 -1109. She can assist you in
contacting the hospital Advocate nurse or answer any question you may have.
For people on reserve, please call'. Central Region'. Geode Frank @ 6709655. Southern Region: Catherine Sturgeon or Jackelyn Williams @ 724
5705. Northern Region: Meghan Bennett @ 283 -2012

To lind

out if your First Nations community has been selected or
require (unbar iformaIion about RNS, please contact Me National
RHS Office in Ottawa al 1 866 869 6789 or contact your Regional RHS
Coordinator David Clallamin at:

SOS

If you or a

Frist Naawta Heutot Coati
RHS Cnndinetre David S esteem, &Sun
Suis 12175- tao oars Soya Swat
hinan:
a ddellemn@fncnc ca
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Uu-a-thluk welcomes new
capacity building coordinator
"My name is Norine Messer. I grew
up in Ontario. My father, Thomas
Messer, was Scottish and grew up
in Glasgow, and my mom, Sharon, has
her mots in Haliburton, Ont.
I am the mom of two beautiful
children: my son Angus, who E II, and
my daughter Maggie, who is almost IO.
We just moved to Sprout Lake outside
Port Alberni. Previously I had lived and
worked on the West Coast in Tofino and
Ucluelet since 1993.
Over the last many years I have had
the honor and pleasure of working with
the central region
on a
number of initiatives to strengthen and

integrate child, youth and family
services. Most recently I worked with
Ruby Ambrose to do a community
consultation in Nuu-chahnulth communities around the
development of the Nuu-chah-nulth
Tribal Council's new Aboriginal
Supported Child Development
Program. look forward to working in
the Nuu-chah-nulth communities in the
exciting new position as capacity
building coordinator for Uu-a-thluk."
For more information about the
project, contact Norine Messer o 250.
723-5504 or via email at
nonnomeswo holmail coin.
I

Student learn about scientific colleen., both modern and traditional, like on
their trip to the basses fish weir during
think'. capacity building program.

-

past science camp sponsored by Uu-

Ha'wiih vision becomes reality
The Uu-a-thluk Council of Halwiih
has always maintained that Nuu <bah.
nulth youth must be included in capacity
building programs in order to increase
Nuu-chah-nulth participation in a sea
resource mommy.
Thanks to a grant from the B.C.
Capacity Initiative, Nuu-chall-nulth
youth are poised to take advantage of
new opportunities delivered through Uua-thlult's capacity building program.
Through a unique combination of
summer camp, school programs,
internships, job placements coda youth
conference, Uu-a-thluk is launching a
project to build skills and interest in
marine -based activities and careers. The
project will target students at all grade
levels.

building coordinator. "One of the
project's strengths is that it increases the
capacity of educational organizations to
provide culturally rich programs that
support the goals of Nuu-chah-nulth
communities."
Building on past successes, Uu-a-thluk
will partner with organizations like
University of Victoria's Science Venture
Program, the Nis'ma Society, the
Clayoquot Field Station, the Raincoast
Education Society and the Bamfield
Manna Sciences Centre to deliver
cultural!) -appropriair aquatic science
prom-ants in 15 Nuu-chah-nulth
communities.
-The initiatives within this project
provide young people with oppommi 'es
to get hands-on experience in multiple
environments," Messer said. "Young
people will be encouraged to see a ro e
for themselves M marine-related arms
and in taking care of ocean resources. '

-This project combines current
scientific knowledge with traditional
Nuu-chah-nulth teachings," said amine
Messer, Uwa-thluk's new capacity
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Student returns to Uu-a-thluk
Hello members of the Nuu-chah-nulth
Nations. My name is Allison Gallic. I
from Tseshaht First Nation. My
mother is Ruby Gallic
and my father is Jacob
Gallic. I am continuing

can

second-year
summer student with
the
Nuu-chah-nulth
Tribal Council OETC)
fisheries
Uu-a-thluk
as

a

r

Five NmO.:lush -nulth fisheries workers
have received cettilicatcs under the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
Aboriginal Fisheries Guardian program.
The basic guardian and enforcement
refresher training took place between
lime 9 and June 20 at the now
Vancouver Island University campus
(formerly Malaspina UniversityCollege). In total, 34 men from across
the province gathered to receive the
guardian designation during the twoweek training, which covered
everything from avoiding potentially

dangerous situations to an introduction
to regulations and enforcement

activities.
"Basically omit* is to bear witness:
Medals, First
said Jeff Jones of
Nation. "Observe, report, and moor&
Eventually think we should have
entoncement powers*
After tine training, DFO held.
ceremony to honor the men for their
achievemrots. Emceeing the event was
DFO Conservation Officer Ed Thorbum
of Campbell River "This has been a
wonderful two weeks. There's been lots
of learning and I've made friends that
think I'll have for the rest of my life I
feel blessed to he able to do this Continued on page 16.
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Student returns

II

shim

Halvorsen I
Hi, any name is
am from the Uchucklesaht Tribe. My
parents are Phyllis and John Halvorsen
This is my third summer working for
Uu -a -little Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal
Council Fisheries. I have enjoyed
participating in community events and
learning how to manage our resources
I will be attending Vancouver Island
University (formerly Malaspina
Univmity -d allege) in September.
To complete my Bachelors of
Science Degree, I only need three more
courses. I will be finished by January.
It's exciting and can't wait. I may
continue my education at Vancouver
Island University. When I finish my
studies, I would like to be a fisheries
biologist and work for the
Uchucklesaht Tobe or Nuu-chah-nulth
Tribal Council.
This summer has been fun so far. I
have already participated in crab
surveys, prawn surveys, the career fair,
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Oceans Day in Ditidaht. and a swill
water course. I am thrilled lobe
working with Uu-a-thlok again and
hope io visit and meet more people in
the communities.

'

Oceanfront Resort

Conference facilities for 250 poi.
Breakout rooms
85 waterfront guestrooms
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Jeff Jones, Phillip Edgar, Andrew. Jackson. and Darrel Campbell completed the
Aboriginal Fisheries Guardian refresher course lone O.
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Aboriginal Guardians
are back on the job

sedimentation on land and 5¢3.; marine
biological systems and evolution of life
through the ages, oceans and climate:
j and the solar system.
1
have
become
particularly interested
in our habitats' cycles,
because they reflect

returning
escapements
of
.
-' sockeye salmon and
department.
other species. I am
Last
summer's
also interested in how
experience was a total
our
ecosystem is
eye-opener for me. I
maintained. I like
was able to visit and
1
weather
patterns
collaborate with many
because
they
J
help
nations and agencies. I
O
shape our view of the
have
had
the
coq world. It is important
opportunity to work in
to understand where
Allison
Gallic
the field, and I was
we stand economically
granted permission to begin my own because our lives are based around the
project With the support of the Uu-a- climatic conditions.
think staff, I was able to discover my
This summer, I hope to gain important
One calling.
knowledge in management, research,
I have recently completed my first
historical occurrences, and presentation
year of sciences at Port Albemi's own
skills. With the presentations skills, I
North Island College. With that hurdle
plan In involve the NTC and its nations
out of the way and the experiences
in my journey towards becoming aware
gathered aver last summer. I have finally
of valuable resources of the hanarrowed down my scope, academically.
houlthee.
I plan to register with University of
I feel that it is important for me to be
Victoria (Uvic) for the fall of 2008.
able to communicate the significance of
At Chic I plan to take a program called
our habitat and its resources in the NuuEarth and Ocean Science. Earth and clali -nullh territories where they might
Ocean Science focuses on the evolution
be threatened or in danger, should there
of continents and oceans; sea-floor be any catastrophic events. I can't wait
spreading, mountain ranges, and plate
to see what is in store for me this
summer
tectonics, oceanic circulation and global
cycles:
erosion.
landslides
and

-

3, 2008 -
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Education - haa- huu -pa

Students attend Sustainability Camp 2008
Submitted by the Tofom
Botanical Gardes Foundation

May and June are field trip months
for elementary schools, and the schools
in Clayoquot Sound are no exception
Recently, almost 20 Nuu-chah -nulth
students spent three days and twit nights
at the Clayoquot Field Station in the
Tofino Botanical Gardens during two
Sustainability Camps.
Sustainability Camp is a multi-day
immersion camp program developed in
2007 by the Tofino Botanical Gardens
Foundation. Designed for students in
Grade 5 through 7, the camp uses a
variety of games, activities and
discussions to help increase youth
knowledge and empowerment about
environmental
ntal sst 'ability issues.
mmmem r, in the news
every day, and we feel strongly that kids
need to be in the forefront on these
issues. When we developed the camp
curriculum in 2007 and ran our first
camp, we thought it would be easy
because them would be a lot of similar
camps already taking place in Canada
and the U.S. that we could talk too. We
were pretty surprised to find out that we
were developing one of the first camps
to focus just on sustainability," said
John Plaints. director of programs and
development at Tofino Botanical
Gardens.
In May and June, Nuu - hah -nulth
Garde 6 students from Bassists. Tofino,

the races were fun and she learned
something new from participating.
"The sun and batteries can go
together," she said.
But Sustainability Camp wasn't only
fun and games. The camp also focused
on the importance of communitybuilding and helping others. One rainy
morning was spent picking up the

Opitsaht, Ahousaht and I lot Springs
Cove participated in two Sustainability
Camps at the Tofino Botanical Gardens,
thanks to funding from Uu- a- Ibiuk. the
Clayoquot Forest Communities Program,
and the Clayoquot Biosphere Into
-Our goal is to mach every Grade 6
student in the Clayoquot Sound
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve Region,
every year," said Platen,
For the Ahousaht- Hesquiabt
Sustainability Camp, which took place
lured to 6, 10 kids ages 10 to 12
participated in a variety of games and
activities that got them thinking and
talking about issues of sustainability.
These activities focused on renewable
and non -renewable resources,
biodiversity and environmental
sensitivity.
"We were amazed at how much the
kids already knew and had to contribute
to current issues," said Devon Wamwa,
one of the camp group leaders working
for Tofrn0's Rain- ast Education Society,
which helped run the Sustainability

Dear Chief and Community Members:
We are the 2008 Sustainability Camp from Maagtusiis Elementary School from
Ahousaht. We have been staying at the Clayoquot Field Station for the past three
days. We have been learning about susta eobility and fossil fuels. Being sustainable
means being respectful of nature and making judgments considering future
generations. It's important to be sustainable, because we want to make things last.
We have ideas for how to help our community become mom sustainable.
We think we should have a recycling centre ill Ahousaht where people of the
wiry can bring their bottles and cans and cardboard. This way, we don't
haven to fill our landfills and pollute the earth.
We think it's important to keep our beaches clean and harbors clean. In order to
do this, we could organize community clean -ups once a month. Also, we think the
roads should be cleaned up and signs posted io reduce litter.
Solar power is a really cool source of renewable energy. We think Ahousaht
should put up solar panels to power our houses and heat water and run can.
We could collect rainwater to flush our toilets
Driving less in Ahousaht would reduce the use of fossil fuel consumption, as
well as reduce pollution in our area would be cool Emote people rode bikes and

Camps.
The highlight for many camp
participants was the solar panel
demonstration led by Platen us. After a
mated demonstration and discussion
about photovoltaic energy (solar power)
and alternative sources of renewable
energy, the kids played "The Solar Car

Continued from page 14.
The students turned their task into
something more fun: They stapled the
collected garbage onto a giant
billboard -collage. The provocative an

After two days of games and
activities, mostly outside, the final day
was more reflective and focused on
writing and discussion, as students
pondered questions such as "What are
my sustaisbility goals" and "How will
help make Ahousaht or not Springs
Cove

a

more sustainable

Asa foster parent you can provide emergency, relief, short term or long term
care for Nuu chah Nulth children. Help Aboriginal children begin their journey
home today by Opening your heart & Opening your home.
Call today to find out more, or to request an application package. You can
make a difference in a child's life. Usma Nuu chah Nulth Family & Child
Services is continually seeking individuals, couples, families to be pan of our
am. Asa Foster Parent, you can help by caring for; Youth, Young children &
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To voice their ideas, the students
collectively composed a letter to
community leaders. The letter
addressed their concerns and solutions
involving local sustainability.
"1 was very proud to be able to help
out in this camp," said camp leader Asa

contact

YOU MUST BE THIS

7SìGa

1

The students' responses included
recycling, shopping for things with less
packaging, not using so much
electricity, and treading softly on the
earth's surface.
One Grade 6 student, Jorie -ame
Atreo, wrote in a margin of her journal:
"Being sustainable means being
respectful of the earth and making
Judgements considering future

University of Victoria biology
student working at Tofino Botanical
Gardens for the summer.
members to
'Through such community
involvement
activities, we strengthen
them:
individual, community, and even global
Contact: Amber or Tern 1477-722 -3232
health. It's empowering for youth to be
250- 724 -3132
active participants in communal
problems of sustainabiliry, because
youth are extremely effective in
cultivating awareness and initiating
action."
And, as any of these
TSOWTUN LE LUM SOCIETY
children can testify, it's also e
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
lot of Pon.
"Yup," Gabe Campbell, 11,
The Tsow -Tun Le Wm Society sun hold its Annual
of Ahousaht agreed.
General Meeting on Saturday, July 5, 2008 at 12:00 Noon
If you would like mom
at the Tsow -Tun Le Lull Treatment Centre beginning
information about
Sustainability Camp, please
with lurch; at 699
Road, Lantzvdk?_ All am
call loam Pimentos at
invited to attend For more information, please call (250)
-1220 or email
(250)725
390 -3123.
bgf.
h

Grade 6 class fAhousaht

t=-.
10./f

placer

office

Kioto k(ecn,

i` \\'

project was placed back on the path with
a statement reading "Where does our
o
garbage go ?" to mise public awareness.
"Beautiful. but disgusting display!" was
one local resident's response.

Have you ever
thought of
becoming a Foster
Parent?

walked short distances.
Ilcoause our harbor really oily and dins... think
important fur basest to
check for leaks and he c
mare cautious. Them should be Istricter
e regulations about
emissions and leakages on boats to reduce spills
Our time spent at susminability camp was really fun We learned a lot and
cleaned up a lot of garbage. Thank you for listening to the voices of kids in the
community and considering our suggestions.

Challenge," racing solar- powered remote
control cars
undo course and
answering quiz questions about
renewable resources r and fossil fuels.
re
laylynn Lucas, 11, of Hesquiaht, said
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It's a dirty job, but somebody has to do it

The voice of the children

.

et.'

accumulated liner along about a
kilometre stretch of Tofu's multi -use
path. The children walked until their
bags were too full to carry, and for
some, this less- than -glamorous activity
emonstrated what a dirty and
unpleasant job it is to clean up after
people
Continued on page 15.
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Native Education College
Home of the Aboriginal Learner

launch yourself into the future el
Nulla Wiley Initial. m Technology.
water yourself with I of 100 courses at
Aboagmal Pont
Immure.
whether you're
- indigenous
lueat0rasaul Wan, Wnlness, Menial
Hearth Child Care. Natural Resources.
Rove Nat.,>r.lëvi.0
imply look ingtc

Registering now for.
7-10, bàd4-1y44y

grow with College Readiness.you'N
flnd the ;adored program for all your
:deal teqairemenes.

.Nth campuses In Merritt and vaedwera
now and experience wnet makes NOTI
a great place to grow

Aboriginal Adult Basic Education
Aboriginal Land Stewardship
Aboriginal Tourism Operations
Aboriginal Tourism Management
Family and Community Counselling
Early Childhood Education
Aboriginal Justice Studies
Aboriginal Resident Care/ Home Support Attendant
Applied Business Technology
Northwest Coast Jewellery Arts
Trades Training

can 604 -873 -3772

I

AM A STUDENT
T

i

or drop by our Longhouse

At UNIT.
N
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Native Education College
285 East 5th Avenue
Vancouver, BC, V5T 1H2

NEC

As of July 1st the law surrounding
booster seats has changed.
oar k+à rime arrese xñon you OW Oval a tat, rigar up o mt,sopito a'wor w yeas old. It not dry earns stair orwiousiryuy ordaxthby nary
6e%. but as of J,lyl a MP, its the le x. To roan mare. rise icbc.cam.
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Web: www.necvancouver.org
Your Success Starts Today
Come and visit our Longhouse

1
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Observe, report, record
He dosed his comments by saying that
DFO o relying more on First Nations
and stewardship groups to look after Me

Continued from Page 13.
Also present was John Lewis. South
Coast Area Chief for Conservation, who
minded those attending that they live

re sources.

"You are in this business for a reason;'
he told the crowd.
-You believe in the

in interesting times.
We all have to be

aware
re of how the
public perceives ria
Ii%oly.
Remember, in the
i
business we
peoples look at you.
So walk softly and

maws, being

't. for figure generations.
ns
Ij We will do w he

elk

yp

i
happen,"
Rose -Marie Karnes,

+

National Director of
Aboriginal Programs
for DFO, flew all the
way from Ottawa to
attend a special in-

pocket"

Lewis went on to
express his pleasure
at seeing the

dialogue between
b
DFO and First
designed to be
parallel program to
Allan Ross of Hupacasath receives Nations, where
could
DFO's Fishery
his certificate after completing the guardians
express their mo dens
Officer Career
Aboriginal Fisheries Guardian
openly and honestly,
Program, the
refresher mermen June 19.
This restorative justice
Aboriginal Guardian
component was the one part of the
Program was launched in 1992 when
program that was new, according to
DFO unveiled the Aboriginal Fisheries

Originally

bbe

Strategy. Since that initial training
period, DFO hasn't offered father

Kama.

certification.

Jones

of Pacheedabt, Allan

Ross

of

Hupacasath, Phillip Edgar of Diu test.
Andrew Jackson of Tla- o- qui -alit, and
Darrel Campbell of Ahousaht for their

been frustrated in the past,
warning to see more support for the

It took many

program," said Lewis.
years for this to come"

achievement,.

To: Al Now Chah Math Tribes

Nut, Chah Nulth Tribal Council is once again offering opportunities
for noir Elementary /Middle School and Secondary students to apply
for scholarships. There ore four categories for students to apply for
NTC Scholarship

HaHOpchu SchOarship
Athletic Scholarship
fine Arts Scholarship
The applications are available

a the MC website

trough

your school, bond offices. the

Inuuchahnulth Ora
Please note that the deadline for all application Is Ados loos no

kteLlh
P

M. Please ensure that

al

other necessary documents are attached.
Drop the completed applications to the NTC office or Fax to 250-723 0463Or mail to Nuu Chah Nulth Tribal Carnal. P.O. Box 1383, Port
Alberni, V9Y 7M2

Barristers and Solicitors
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M7
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident Injury claims
McIntosh, Norton Williams CGA's

Certñed

ACCEPTING BIDS FOR
THE SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION

General

Ammon

SET UP

"Specializing in First Nations
taxation, auditing &

ár

CLEAN UP
OF THE MAHTS MARS GYM
ON FRIDAY
JULY 18,2008

lay

R.

NOMA, FCGA CAFM

Cory McIntosh, CGA CAFM, CFP

Mike

K.

TO
FOR

OE

All

ROM

planning."
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St

Facp5072417f4
Ta Res (968 r2t0195

PORT ALBERNI
PLEA.

strategic management

Williams, CGA DipIT

8va:(2hQ7240125

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 6.17

f SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION^ AND ARNO IT

N.T.CK ATTENTION: E. HAGGARD

RUM.. INFORMATION PLEASE CALL E HAGGARD AT 7345757.

DEADLINE FOR AIDS -110LT 4 3008 NOON

ATTENTION CATERERS

ONCE AGAIN BE ACCEPTING BIDS FROM
CATERERS TO PROVIDE CHUMAS, COFFEE,
TEA AND JUICE FOR THE N.T.C. SCHOLARSHIP
PRESENTATIONS TO BE HELD ON FRIDAY, JULY
18, 08 BEGINNING AT 6:00 P.M., MAHT MANS GYM.
CATERERS WILL BE EXPECTED TO PROVIDE THE
FOLLOWING:
CHUMAS (CAKES, FRESH FRUIT, ETC.)
COFFEE, TEA, JUICES(CUPS,SUG/CR- ,STIR S.)
WATER
NAPKINS AND PLATES
SERVING OF THE ABOVE
RENTAL OF THE KITCHEN FACILITY
(CLEAN UP AS RELATED TO ABOVE)

I

all Oppbnations are complete and

BRAKER and CO. planned in Gitwangak

IS

TILE NUU- CHAR- NULTII TRIBAL COUNCIL WILL

NTO

All Native paint ball war

THE NUU-CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

a

Uu- a -thluk wishes to congratulate Jeff

"I've

12:00

From the staff of the Nuuchah -nulth Education Department

came
to the ceremony. The
session was meant to

Program resurrected
after more than 10

NTC offices

Again CONGRATULATIONS.

session prior

Abenginal Guardian

years.

Congratulations Grads of 2008! In this time filled with joy and
happiness as you share your achievement with family, friends and community
members. we wish to extend our sincere congratulations. With your
dedication, perseverance and had work you have successfully completed
Grade 12. Congratulations, we wish you the best today and always as you
continue to reach for your dreams.
For those who attended the N.T.C. grad ceremony In Tsaxana (Gold
River), we were happy to see you there We hope you enjoyed your day
For the Grads who were unable to attend, there is a gift for you al the N.T.C.
Please contact Eileen Haggard at 724 -5757 to arrange for pick up or mailing

takes to make sure that

carry your authority
in your back

here

NUU- CHAR -NULTH GRAD 2008

PLEASE SEND IN YOUR BID TO THE N.T.C. OFFICE
CARE OF EILEEN HAGGARD. FAX 723 -0463 TEL.
724 -5757. BASED ON 400....

*.

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP
3020 3rd Avenue

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

nrerkmá(ress

.wy

Lino

nA-E+aayd

411/0/ljP,

aweileeelee.

4,ayfota her SAcya

- JULY 4, 2008, NOON

Congratulations to all the 2008 Graduates
May the knowledge you have acquired assist you in achieving
the goals you have set for yourself

g

MART MARS, GYM
PORT ALBERNI
6:00 P.M.
CHUMAS PROVIDED AFTER AWARD PRESENTATIONS.

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

mimccadhy®hotmail.com

NUU -CHAH -NULTH
TRIBAL COUNCIL
SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION
FRIDAY
JULY 18, 2008

We deliver world wide!

edel for

Tillieum Lelum Aboriginal
Friendship Centre

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN HAGGARD, 724 -5757.

Scholarship Applications can he picked up from your hand office or
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council office. If are living away from
home you can down load the application off of the N.T.C. website

www.nuuchahnulth.org

Seats are sell available for students interested mine

Substance Abuse Counsellor
Training Program
The Substance Abuse Counsellor Training Program will provide you with the
knowledge and skills to work with and support Aboriginal people of all ages in
a variety of settings including schools and communities.

Tllicum Lelum has a Credit Transfer Agreement with Malaspina University College, into two different programs. The two programs are the Child and
Youth Care Program (up to 39 credits) and the Social Services Program (up to
36 credits).

Tillicum Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre
927 Halibuton Street
V9R 6N4

Scott Fraser

1/0

MLA - Alberni - Qua'icum

MLA - North Island
claire.trevena.mla@leg.bc.ca
www.clairetrevena.ca

Gitwangak, the inaugural First Nations
Paint Ball War will be held, organized by
Murray McCarthy. Gitwangak is near
Krtwange, which is located between
Hazelnut and Terrace in northwestern
British Columbia.
"I would like to invite all of the
villages from B.C. and any other tribes
that may be interested in taking part in
friendly warfare competition," said
McCarthy. "We would like to honor and
thank those who accepted this historical
challenge between the many war clans of
many First Nation... in the spirit of
friendly competition, we shall be
promoting peace throughout the contest,"
said McCarthy.
The youth and adults first came up
with the concept of a paint ball war
between two clans (Grizzly Bear and
Wolverines or Wolf) and it was
supported by the community. The
concept of a province -wide all native

www.portalbemiaowers.srs,ca- email: mylwsaowerseshaw.ca

Nanaimo, B.C.

s

25 to 30 in

Clet

For more information contact us at
Phone: (250) 753 8291
Fax (250) 753.6560
Email: c(p @tillicumhaus.0

U
t

Gilwaogak-On Aug.

paint ball war grew from this.
There are three divisions being
planned: a kids division, ages 10 to 12
year old; a teenagers division: ages 13
to 17 years old; and an adults division
18 years old and up.
There will also be entertainment
during the gathering and everyone is
encouraged to bring their singers and
dancers to take part. Sharing of cultures
is strongly encouraged
McCarthy and the society the Klan
War Chiefs Paintball Organization
would like to encourage all First Nations
villages, RCMP, hunters, fishermen and
military-mined community members to
participate in their friendly competition.
When the paint ball war is finished,
there will be a huge feast All monies
raised at the feast and from the paint ball
tournament will go towards totem poles
to be carved in the future
To register your village team or if you
would like more information, contact
Murray McCarthy at PO Box 354
Kftwaaga BC VOI 2A0. Phone: (250)
849 -8427 or ,mall

àdfióuse

Assisted Living for
Seniors & Elders

A 10 -month Certificate Program starting September 2008 through June 2009.

DEADLINE FOR BIDS

Claire Trevena

By Jack F, Little
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Scold. fraser.mla@Iog. bc.ca

www.oppositioo.bc.ca

www.scottfrasermla.com

www.tillicumhaus.ca

Darlene Amos -Erickson, Manager, along side Tracey Olebar,
Owner, would like to invite You 8 your loved ones to come check
out the Redford House. We offer a complete home -like setting with:

Complete nutritious meals 8 3 snacks daily
Certified medication assistance
Housekeeping and laundry services
Private rooms
Recreational activities
Respite /Short term slays available
Arrangement of medical 8 personal appointments
3

Contact Information
Telephone: (250)- 724 -1520
Via Emod..'dma_enckson @h0tmail.com
Address. 4517 Redford St
Pod Alberni, BC
V9Y3P9

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call (250) 724 -5757

er
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Cedar trees are being abused by bark pickers

ha -ho -pa

Thanks for a special day

Howitt Happenings
Congrats to all the students, staff and
families for making it through another
successful school year. It has been a
wonderful year filled with fun and great
learning.
Please that forget to get your Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council Scholarship
Application from the Nus- chah -ninth
Education Worker, Shari Cook at the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council office or
www.nuuchahnulMorg
Howitt students from three different
classes performed during the 5th Annual
SD70 Nt(' First Nations Spring Festival
and did very well. Thanks goes out to
Corey Howard for teaching the kids how
to sing, Tammy Nookemus for teaching
the kids how to dance, Colleen Goodrich
for supporting the kids diverse music
experience and Sherri Cook for allowing
Me kids to use one of her songs. Also, a
special thanks to all the parents for
supporting their mom daughter at the
Spring Festival. It was great to have you
there.

Congrats to the following students for
their wonderful efforts at the SD70 track
meet You all did very well and should
be commended for your excellent
showing of behavior and team spirit
Kolby Antonelli, Halley Deadder,
Mikaela Lopez, Cody Deadder.
Lost & Found: It is normal for kids
for forget things, but it would he a

This year's Nuu,uhah -nulth graduation
ceremony was held in Imam (Gold
River). Klee°, Kleco to all the people
who helped make it a very special and
memorable day for the Grad Class of
2008.
Thank you to:

shame for them not to get them back.
Please remind your child to look in the
Lost and Found for any items that are
theirs. We hope everyone can get then
belongings back.
2008 -2009 School Year: Every school
year is dependant on students registering
early so that staffing can be amnged. If
you are definitely planning on your child
attending John Howitt Elementary next
year, please be sure to tell the school
immediately so we have them counted
on the list. Also, if you know your child
will not be attending please inform us
asap.
Kindergarten registration: If you have
a Kindergarten -age child (they must
have their fifth birthday before Dec.
31 /O8) you may register them between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Please
inform any of your friends, family and
workers too. Also, be sure to bring
your child's birth certificate and Care
Card when you're registering them.
School Goal: To increase the number
of students reading at grade level and
increase the achievement levels of
students not meeting grade level
expectations as appropriate to them.
Thanks to all staff and parents families
for taking on this goal. Please remember
that reading outside of school is an
essential tool students must use to ensure
success. Reading should be fun!

Mowachaht/Muchalaht-Hereditary
Chief Mike Mays... council and
community. Thank you for the warm
welcome.
M.C.s Marie lack and Kelly John.
Thank you for the fantastic job.
Keynote address: Christine Andrews.
Thank you for your inspiring words
Valedictorians: Kadin Snook and She Wi Eaglefeater. You both did an
excellent job and represented the 2008
Grad Class well.
President Tom Happynook and Vice President Dr. Michelle (Airfield: Thank
you for your inspiring speeches and for
helping with the presentations. Thank
you Executive Director Florence Wylie
as well for helping out with presentation.
School District #70 Cam Pinkerton
and School District ITS, Bruce Jansen:
Thanks for your speeches and for joining
us in celebration. Congratulations our
your retirement Bruce. Rest wishes for
the future for you and your family.
The Rangers: Thank you for escorting
our grads into the hall.
To the many cooks, thank you for the
wonderful meals. The cake was

What's Up at Neill Middle School?

Tom
HUPACASATH: Cole Sayers, Alexis

By the time you get this paper the

2007 -2008 year will be over...
Everything has happened so quickly.
Many students will be going up to
ADSS next year. Congratulations to
them for all their hard work. Don't
forget to order Grade 8 Graduation T'
shin and your 2007 -2008 Yearbook.
Don't forget to get your N.T.C.
Scholarship Applications either from the
school, from NTC or at
www.nuuchahnulth.org. Deadline for
submissions is July a.!
Our year has finished with a
"Bang "... Track and Field has been a
success. Congratulations o: Danika
Geddes, Jason Brant, Lloyd Felsman
and Slade Churlong or then wonderful
efforts in the North Island Invitational
Track Mat.
Field Hockey was fun. Thanks to Mn.
Shannon and her daughter, Andi, for
taking time to teach the girls some new
skills.
Rugby was a huge "HIT." Thanks to
Mr. Dyvorak and Alberni Black Sheep
Rugby Club for getting kids in the spirit
of Rugby.
Football was GREAT! Many kids
joined up, trained and played games all
over the island. The team had many
fantastic players including Lloyd
Felsman and Zack Tamosh.
Both Boys and Girls Basketball
seasons have come to an end. This year
all Neill Middle School teams did well.
Congrats to all of the playas for making
it through a fun -filled season.
MATH FAIR: Our students had a
learned in
chance to show what they
Math during the Math Fair in May. One
representative from each Grade 8 dens
was chosen to make a structure using
only 30 mini marshmallows and 30
toothpicks and il had to be structurally
sound to hold a tennis ball in it for a
minimum of 10 seconds... The winner
'

beautiful.
Decorating Crew. Thank you for a
wonderful job. Having our words
surround the grads was very
inspirational.
Recording Tyrone Marshall. Thank
you for doing the recording.
Reporting: Debora Steel. Thank you
for the fantastic coverage.
Carvers Tim Taylor Sr. and Paul Sam:
Thanks you for the beautiful jewelry.
Chiefs, elders, parents and community
members, it is you who make this day
special. Thank you for sharing this day
with the graduates.
A special thank you to the N.T.C.
support staff for all your help.
Congratulations to Natasha Charles°.
the happy winner of the draw. Thank
you to Me N.T.C. for this donation.
Thank you to all those who helped in
any way to make this day special.
Congratulations to the grads of 2008:
AHOUSAHT: Josephine Mack,
(alley Titian, Kelli Swan, Neon Frank
Jr, Thomas Paul, Alyssa Clarke, Nicole
Frank, Barbara Sutherland, Kelly
Webster
DITIDAHT: Khrystina Lambert,
Ashley Shaw, Mercediese Dawson,
Melon Edgar, Jodie Eaton, primal
Edgar, Anna Joseph, Terry Edgar, Trisha
Thomas, George Thompson, Jon
Thomas
EHATTESSAHT: Tamara Billy, Kara Anna Adams, Daisy Vincent, Daniel
Ambrose, Alice John
HESQUTAT: Chris Lucas, Stanley
Lucas Jr., Caroline Chmleson, Sheila

Flottvik
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Cairo Matheson, Trevor Gillette, Tyler
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#55 Michael Joseph (Defensive Tackle), BIO Zack Tateosh (Quarterback and
Running Back), 132 Sheldon Williams (Tight end), tt50 Craig Ambrose (Nose
Guard), #72 Jordan Joseph (Right defensive tackle), 47 Eddi Fred (Wide
receiver). Holding helmet up back row Lloyd Frisian (Tailback and Line
backer), Behind NIS - Joany Mack (NI foal.

Gillette, Crystal Short, Kevin John -Watt
MO WACHAHT/MUCHALAHT: Jack
Johnson, Kadin Snook. Christopher
lack. Thomas Johnson, She
Eaglefeather, Brianna Dick
TLA- O- QUI -AHT: Tara- Lynn Curley,
Tabatha Frank, Brenda Tom, Cassandra
Marlin, Hazel Curley, lohnathan
William, Leroy Tom, Adeline David,
Bonnie Tom
TSESHAHT: Breda. Lundy -Sam,
Kenneth Sam, Amanda Delorme,
Melissa Gus. Halley Unger, Melissa
Smith, Natasha Charleson, Paul Gus,
Adam Felsman
UCLUELET: Ryan Touchie
Again, Congratulations Graduates.

-

was 12 cm high! Way to go everyone.

The Math Fair was awesome! Special
thanks to Ms. Lenora Milliken the SD70,
Numeracy Co-ordinator, for all her work.
NMS TALENT SHOW: All Neill
Middle School students were encouraged
to sign up for the talent show, but only
few were brave enough to take the stage
and show their true blue talent Thanks
to Ms. Hamaguchi, Ms. Iverson and Mn.
Lloyd for organizing this event. Also
thanks to the MC's B. Kindratsky and
Brittany Petursson.
NMS STAND UP AGAINST
BULLYING: Every Friday for some
time now. NMS students have been
standing up against bullying. All
students are encouraged to wear pink

every Friday. This shows solidarity
against an issue that makes victims out
of everyone.
LOST & FOUND: Throughout the

year we've collected items in the main
hall by the office. Once the year is
finished, all remaining items will he
donated to a local charity. Don't forget
to come look in the bin, somebody will
be here at the school until July 4th.
North American Indigenous Games or
BUST: Neill Middle School would like
to wish Fredrick Cook, Huu- ay -aht, and
Daley Forbes, Hesquiaht, good luck for
the 2008 North American Indigenous
Games in Cowichan Aug. 3 to 10.
Fredrick will be playing ROY Lacrosse
with Midget Boys and Daley will be
wrestling. Neill Middle School would
also like to send best wishes to two of
our former students: Brendan Sam
(Badminton) and Brianne Charles
(wrestling). Good luck.
We hope everyone has a happy and
safe summer. We'll see you in the fall.

Achievement
in film study
Jack Johnson of Mowachaht
/Muchalaht has attended the Gulf Island
Film and Television School twice this
a. The second time he went was
during his Spring Break.
The Gulf Island Film and Television
School enters its beat productions in the
2008 Eyeless Film, Video and
Animation Festival.
lack's s Woo. called 'Pizooza's
Journey," was nominated in two
categories: Best Film and Best Adult

Drama.
lack and his family attended the
presentations, which were in Vancouver
this year. lack won "Outstanding
Achievement in Adult Drama."

.

By Jack F Lisle

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Pon Alberni-Artist Alice Sam is
concerned that the trees she relies on for
cedar hark are being abused and not
respected. Sam, whose origins are
Ahousaht and I la.o.goi...ht. has been
cedar bark weaving and making jewelry
for more than 20 years.
She said some people are gathering
cedar hark and not practicing the
traditional teachings, one of which is
only lake what you need.
She also said people are harvesting
bark from trees that are too small and
stripping the bark from all around the
One of the greatest teachings she
received from elders, such as Caroline
Mickey and Caroline Little, is Mat the
tree is alive; it is life.
"One must pray to the Creator asking
for the life of pan of the tree, the cedar
bark, and also to all the life around the
tree," said Sam.
"I was taught by my elders that you
only pick a tree that you could wrap
your arms around in a circle, a mature
tree. It is sad to see many trees that are
still young being stripped of the cedar
bark," said Sam.
She was also taught not to waste any
of the cedar bark.
In a few of her excursions to pick
cedar bark, Sam said she has seen a lot
of waste, and this saddens her. "I use

:

every piece of the
Lcedar bark because
. u
this is how I have
been taught. Even the
scraps can be used for
dl
a fire starter," said
Sam. Strips of cedar
hark are often left
8
.
behind by others and
this is not being
ti
respectful, she mid.
She has seen this
waste and this
disrespect for the
young trees just
outside of Pon
m.a
Alberni at the Hump
and also at Bowser.
Cedar bark is being stripped from immature trees and then
This tree is too young to lot
Sam said the trees are
left as waste around their roots. Alice Sam said the teachings
stopped of its hark, and too close
near the highway,
tell as that this is disrespectful and abusive.
to the toxic fumes of the highway.
while she was taught
to go deeper into the forest.
rated to the tree.
handle and more cedar bark.
The trees off of the highway will not
very
Protocol is also
important. She
"For instance, when you firer take the
have a chance ttogrow and heal. There
said some, especially those just laving
cedar bark off the tree you should fold
are too many g
and toxins that the
to pick cedar bark. do not know the
it right away to estrum it has
erase.
vulnerable too. She said
mall trees
protocols. An example entire protocol
You Then retch i oral to dry and then
some people and oeganimlions offer to
Sam uses is when she goes picking
old it again to store away until you use
take people cedar bark picking. In her
around the Qualicum area. She offers
it," mid Sam.
opinion, the majority of them are not
cedar bark to Kim Recalma Clu0si and
Sam would liken see that the
educated about following Nuu -chahAdam Dick, a Kwakwaka'wakw elder
cultural teachings, values and practices
ninth traditional teachings. Some people
and chief. and thanks Them for allowing
are followed and that no one should go
just go out to phek cedar bark to sell and
her to pick the cedar bark.
picking cedar bark just for the sake of
may not even know the significance of
"Another value passed down to me
picking the bark, especially to sell.
what they are doing.
as to ensure to share the
ride
There needs to be education for those
Sam was taught how to pick the cedar
those that can no longer pick the cedar
picking cedar bark.
bark, when to pick it and where to pick
bark. The concept of sharing has been a
"We must respect Mother Nature and
cedar bark. She was taught the
value instilled in me by my family and
what she has to offer and treat all life
importance of this process from the
elders" said Sam.
with Me utmost of respect, this includes
beginning to the end and to always pay
Sam was taught the proper way m
the wonderful cedar bark," said Sam.

-
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Families together to celebrate at naming potlatch
On June 7, Faith and Norm Jacob had
and showed their appreciation by
naming potlatch in Nanaimo at the
presenting her with aids and giving her
Kitchen.
Snuneymuxw Community
her Indian name from their family, which
The day began with the two oldest sons,
is Hoop kwis mays.
Reg and Roy, cleansing the floor with
Kaylee looked like a beautiful princess
the -owes song, which belongs to our
that day, wearing a dress made by her
brother Sam
tom Faye, a cedar
Haiyupis. We went
bark headband given
on by giving
to her by Ron Manin
our son Reg lack
and a beautiful shawl
his Indian name
given to her by the
first; being she
"c. Martin family.
oldest son, he was
The rest of our
the host of our
children were given
event.
their names. Roy's
His name
name is H.aiyupis
Y'aagnin was given
97 (because he was born
to him by his late
on his grandpa Roy's
Deane Haiyupis McCarthy
dad, Walter Jack's
birthday), Des's name
family, who came from Kyuquot that
is Pull mii nab,iik, Ryan's name is Ts'a
day. He was honored to be given the
was- ih.shiid, Walter's name is tla pisaq
name of his late dad's dad.
milk, Tamara's name is ill tliih.snp
Tim also acknowledged Norm's name.
1'u11. and FaiN a name Is 1'ahh a.in lava.
u'ii dual milk, which was given to him
many years ago by our dad, Roy
Haiyupis, at a Celebration of Life feast
that we held in 1995.
We really appreciated the Manin family
for their acknowledgement of our
daughter Kaylm, as she comes from
their family. Cory and Steve Howard did
'ììgac as she was carried in by two
members of the Martin family and two
members of our family.
Delores Kcitlah spoke on their behalf

ti

'b

Two-year-old Detente
-Haiyupis McCarthy.
grandson of Faith and
4"m:}enw'.
Norm. enjoyed the whole
day by drumming and
ggJJJe,
S a ch
N
singing and watching the
dancers.
Thanks to everyone who
frore. especially those
m afar, Kyuquot
family, Lillocel family.
Ahousaht family,
Mowachaht family and
dancers and also Tla..
qui-aht family It's a day
we'll remember forever
in our hearts.
In the end, everyone
pulled together and
Kaylee Jacob is carried in my members of her
helped t make it a huge
family during the naming potlatch held June 7.
success.
day
Thanks brother Tim fry your help and
Faith and Norm Jacob
tie house our Wigan (speaker for the
-
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Community members honored at Ehattesaht

Letters to the Editor
Potlatch a celebration of life

Briar* E Little

Dear Ha-Shilth-Sm Ili!
Wc are the primary class at Kyuquot

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Mown. Secondary School.

writing to tell you about the Potlach we
had on Saturday, May 31 in the school

June 19, the community of
Ehattesaht gathered at the community
hall to honor those who had passed on.
The day also provided the opportunity to

Zebu

On

recognise elders and community
members for their accomplishments. The
event was held as pan of National
Aboriginal Day celebrations.
The link hall in ¿challis was filled
for dinner. Elder and ha'wilth Tom
Curley was asked to bless the food. This
was followed by Dennis John, who led
the singers in a dinner song. A few of
the ladies were then called on to serve
the elders. The meal consisted of salad,
bannock and buns, potatoes, vegetables,
fish, turkey and ham.
Sue Johnson, one of the organizers
and volunteers, briefly spoke during
dinner.
"Today we would like to recognize
and acknowledge a few community
members for all of their
accomplishments," she said, explaining
that a nomination process was put in
place for community members who
wanted to acknowledge people for
whatever reason.
The event also provided an
opportunity to sit down together as a
community. spend time together and to
share a meal. It was an opportunity for

gym.
At the potlatch, we were dancing and

drumming. We sang the nuurtranut
Alphabet Song. We gave away gifts that
we helped to make. We made lots

Tom Curley

Sue Johnson

Maggie Miller

the community to just say thank you to
some pimple and their families for all of

Victoria Wells showed a DVD on a
language training opportunity for both
Ehattesaht and Nuchahtleht, sponsored
by the First People's Cultural

make a community, and everyone has
something special to contribute to a
community," Johnson said.
Plans are already being talked about
for next year's recognition and
acknowledgment dinner.
Johnson issued a very special thank
you to all of the staff of Ehattesaht who
helped with the cooking, setting up of

Moir efforts.
Curley acknowledged those members
who had passed on: Christina John,
Cecelia John, Maggie John, Sarah Harry,
Paul Smith, Julia Smith and Kayla John.
A picture of each of them was displayed
on a table.
"We tend to forget community
members who have done some special
things for our community as they all
tried to make our community a better
place for our children and grandchildren
to live," said Curley. "It is important to
always acknowledge those people who
work for the betterment of our
community and treat them with respect. I
admire people who try to help our
families and community," said Curley.

Continued from page 7.
Ucluelet Mini Aquarium was on band
with portable tanks showing students
some of the sea foods Nuu -chah- nulthaht like to eat.
Leo Pard, a Blackfoot from Piikani
Nation of southern Alberta wanted to set
up a teepee on the beach but couldn't
due to the rainy weather. Ile could still
sing songs belonging to his people for
the children and show them what he
rowed from his grandfathers.
"There was nr written ins.ction for

introduced.
Parks employee Bob Hansen

Fmmdation.
"We have an opportunity to train up to
er and it is our
six community members
goal to train a member from each of our
family groups," said Wells.
She aid it was their goal to learn an
additional five hundred words, three
hundred more pleases, two stories and
song. Wells invited people interested to
sign up for the training, which should get
underway in the middle of July,
After dinner the community members
recognized for their good work were
presented with certificates of special

gift.
takes the talents of each person to

recognition and

"It

a

My name is Kualapi. Most of you
know me by Larry Thomas from
Ahousaht. I'll star by telling you a little
story I like le talk about from rny
grandfather. !Bs is name was Billy
Thomas. My grandmother Susan
Marshall older brother.
Ile said 'You we this rock. grandson?
This represents one and your grandma.
When you throw into the lake it creates
a ripple. The ripple gets bigger and
bigger: represents my children,
grandchildren and greet-grandchildren.
Vrnewver that ripple stops, that's
where they will reside From this one
little seed of granny. Mere are over 500
people. The Marshall, Seitcher, Thomas
family, and I can't forget Doreen, Albert,
Julia, Veronica, Agnes, Eunice, loo
siblings of my aunt Joesphine Titian.
Ile said isn't it sol that it will take
everybody's love to pull back together.
One of the ripples would have to get
real sick to pun this circle hack together.

the community hall, as well as
community members who assisted.
"Without the help from everyone, this
would not have been the success throat
was. Kleco, kleco to one and all," said

Johnson
The dinner was sponsored by the
Ehattesaht elected chief and council,
Chief Councilor Fred Adams, council
members Dave Miller and Virgil John
Sr were happy with the tum-out.

L

Oce., Selina Pair
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Bannock wasting on an open fire: One of the great activities for elementary
school children offered to celebrate National Aboriginal Day.
introduced the children to the concept of
TEK or traditional ecological
knowledge. He said they were learning
from First Nations people about
carnivores like cougars, bears and

wolves.

Parks staff wanted to know why there
are so many close encounters with
carnivores like the two cougars that were
removed from the grounds of Ucluelet

and

People drink these energy drinks to
satisfy their thirst or to maintain a high
level of energy But rather thou hydrating
their bodies, thew drinks actually led to
dehydration The large amounts of sugar
and caffeine can cause a period of
intense excitement. However most
people eventually experience a "crash."
Symptoms of this include sleeplessness,
headaches, irritability and nervousness.
Health Canada has received more
serious reports of nausea, vomiting,
electrolyte disturbances and heart
irregularities from people who have
consumed large quantities of energy
drinks or mixed energy drinks with

alcohol.
One

of the ingredients found in most

energy drinks is caffeine. Caffeine is a
stimulant that affects children more than
adults due to their smaller body weights.
Caffeine is also found in coffee, tea,
chocolate and most pop Wows..
Health Canada recommends a maximum
bane of caffeine a day for woman of
childbearing age. This is the same
amount of caffeine that is found in three
medium Tin, Horton's coffees.
Depending on age, Health Canada
recommends an even lower amount of
caffeine for children. The recommended
maximum daily intake of caffeine for a
child between the ages of 10 and 13
years old is 85 mg. To put this in
perspective, one can of Red bull has ale
mg of caffeine, which is close to the

Dear Editor:

writing to express through you,
to members of the N9u -cIal -nulth, the
deep appreciation of the Canadian
Biosphere Reserves Association (CBRA)
1501

for hospitality received during our
annual mewing at the Clayoquot Sound
Biosphere Reserve. Members of CBRA
from across Canada, plus guests from
France and Germany. arrived June 6 to a
salmon barbecue co-hosted by the Tla-oquEaht First Nation (TEN) Tin Wis Best
Western and the Clayoquot Biosphere
Must (CBT).
We were greeted by Chief Robert
Martin and Simon Tom who was
mpresendng his father Chief Howard
Thin. We were also treated to a
performance on the pipes by Duane

Nomad.

at this Web site:

moss .ha

energie_e html

We also learned about

sonic

family connections in Mc area and the
history of the building in which we were
meeting. A special thank you lo TEN
ha'wilth and f:BT hoard member Bruce
prank. George All. from Tin 00' is and
CAT for co-sponsoring the event.

will do it again

maximum amount of caffeine a child
should have in one day.
To minimize your risk, monitor how
much caffeine you and your children are
consuming. If you are worried that you,
or your children, may be getting loo
much caffeine, try to choose drinks
without caffeine. Canada's healthy food
guide recommends choosing water most
often. Adding lemon or lime to your
water is a healthy way to add some
flavor.
If you have any questions, speak with
your physician or visit the community
health nurse. Information can be found

My daughter Marilyn Rose Thomas
just did that would like to say thank
you to all the Nuu-chali-nffith people,
especially Ahoumht, Tla-o-qui-aht First
Nations, co -waken of Best Western Tin
Ibis,
my riser Cathy. Carol and her
daughters Roberta, Sammy. Brother
Felix. lien. Annie- lean, Kurt, John and
Lavern.
Annie and Eddie Smith, without you
guys I would not have been able to
spend time with my daughter.
Thank you to my daughters Debbie,
Janice, Colleen and Sheila, brother
Dickie for being there. To my wife Jom
I

.

Thornes.
There are people to thank and try to
thank them personally. Those who
phoned me to say we were in your
prayers, just to continue we sure need the
prayers. People are so generous. Thank
you from the bottom of my heart
Best regards, Larry Thomas

Hospitality appreciated

Elementary School in the past few
weeks. Sadly. one was shot and killed,
the older captured and relocated.
Hanson told his curious audience that
researchers beam what carnivores eat by
studying scat, a delicate way of saying
they were examining the feces left by
animals. He showed the children replica
scat from mch carnivore. Students
passed the exhibits to one another, each
sniffing the replicas despite the
knowledge they were handling fakes.
Tla-o-qui-aht elder Levi Martin told
his audience about the importance of
storytelling in Nuu- chah -nulth culture.
Not only were stories relied upon to
pass history on in a time when there
'ten language, but stories are
was no
also used to teach life lessons. Ile went
on to share stories with the children.
Later that afternoon all students, stuff
and volunteers were called into the
centre where Pinkerton thanked each
and everyone for making the event a
success. Ile said they had great time

Safe consumption of energy drinks recommended
Energy drinks are becoming more and
more popular among the youth of our
community There are many different
types of energy drinks with names like
Red bull, Impulse, Rocks., sol,
Adrenaline Rush and many more.
Energy drinks claim to increase
mental alertness and physical liveliness
for short perturb of lime. However,
Health Canada has issued warnings
about drinking excessive amounts of
thew types of beverages.
This is because ingredients in macs
drinks often include lame amounts of
caffeine and sugar, which should only
be consumed in moderation. Energy
drinks are especially dangerous when
they are mixed with alcohol.

of

The ripple eff ect on family

Events hosted by the Pacific Rim National Park Reserve

what I knOW," he explained. "My elder
said, 'Listen, I will only tell you one
time how to do something.' This is why
it was so important for everyone to kam
the art of listening, he explained.
Pond demonstrated how to make a
using the glassraz'r'harP arrowhead
like obsidian rock. At the same time his
daughter Shannon Crowds.
demonstrated how the Blackfoot made
fire using tools they designed long
before matches and lighters were

We are

necklaces, bracelets and flowers. It was
a Celebration of Life for all us kids! We
also at a lot of yummy food.
Next year on May 30, we will have
another potlach. We are already ewited
for it.
With warmest regards, Jayne, Cole,
Hotly John, Brandy, Jared, Miss
Coc.la, Callum, Eric, Virginia Vincent,

11

On June 7, a walk along Ihe beach M
Pacific Rim National Park and Reserve,
and in the traditional territory of thc
Nuu-chah-nulth, let CBRA members
experience both the forest and the sea.
We were in ono of the beauty and the
peacefulness that surrounded us. Or gave
us some understanding of the strength of
that relationship, which your have for
the place where you live.
June 8 provided a steak dinner and
dance hosted by the Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust. After the tension of two
days of meetings, everyone relaxed and
had a very good time. Nuu-chah-nulth
people joined us in the good food and
the fun.
Sunday morning the fine weather
continued and we enjoyed a boat tour of
Sound with your traditional

Clay..

lands and waters all around us. 1 saw a
mink, an otter, wine seals and an osprey
in the wild for the first time.
Then for lunch we were invited to
visit the Ucluelet First Nation for a very
fine meal of halibut and salmon, fresh
vegetables and fruit. We were welcomed
by elected Chief Counsellor Vi bluely,
Members 01 arc Ucluelet and Ahousaht
First Nations also sang some traditional
songs.
Larry Baird was master of ceremonies
for a cultural and information exchange
that involved Nuu-chah-nulth First
Nations, the
FN of Betsiamites and

In.

Abenaki First Nation.
wilth Billy IKcitleh Jr: and some of
his family members performed a couple
of traditional songs and dances. Gills
wen, then pained hy Keitlah and his
!mother Annie George to a few of the
dignitaries. There were also handicrafts
for sale. I had the privilege of buying
from young Kathleen McCarthy her first
woven basket as a gift for my wife.
Then Bert Mack, hereditary chief of the
Toquaht First Nation. gave beautiful
gifts to many of the visitors.

Ili

Words arc not enough to express the
feeling with which we departed the
Nuu-chah-nulth tertitories. Wc have
many fond memories. I also want to
mention Felix Jackson, who was present
at all the eve. to see that everything
was running smooth W, Jean Wylie who
worked for months to set up the annual
meeting on behalf of the Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust and Jack Little who
dreamed of such an event for three
years, as representative of First Nations
on CBRA, and was the spark for it to
happen Thank you all.
Jim Biro* Executive Secretary
Canadian Biosphere
Reserves Association

A letter of appreciation
would like to take a moment to
thank all those who were concerned for
coy health.
On June 5, 2008, I suffered from a
mild heart attack while attending a
conference M Port Alberni. I omly
appreciate the help I received from the
Nuu-chah-nulth Trtbal Council nursing
staff and I would like to thank Florence
Wylie for her concern, Sam and Brenda

wile
m

1

Johnson.
I would also like to mention someone
who has made my stay at the hospital a

one, and she deserves rnore

than

I can offer.
Thank you Helen Dick for delivering
cards and the poster. I truly appreciate
ir Thank you Jack Johnson for your
concern. I would also like to mention
my family and relatives from Ahousat.
Thank you for your visit.
If i have forgotten to mention anyone,
my apologies. I will always remember
your kindness.
Edward Jack
lelowachahilltibehalaht

Grandson rides so that
grandma can get rest
To Whom It May Concern:
My name is Swann-Francis Campbell.
I am 12 years old.
am the youngest of
Francis and Michelle Campbell.
I am hiking to Nanaimo with some of
my family members to raise funds for
my grandmother Brenda Campbell. I am
raising S8,000 to buy my grandmother a
special mattress and cushion for her
wheelchair. She is a paraplegic who is
living in Nanaimo due to her health. My
grandmother was denied through NIBB
for the had. I have decided to work with
my family to get the money for my
I

writing this letter to request
donation towards our fundraising
I am

a

coma. my mother by
telephone at (250) 670-9563 or at (250)
670-9531. You may contact my father
at 1250) 670-2589.
I depart July l I from Tofino to Pon
Alberni to Nanaimo.
You may send a donation to P.O. Box
96, Ahousaht, BC, VOR I AO CIO
Michelle Campbell. Receipts arc
available upon request.
You Ina,

I

Sincerely
Francis. Campbell

Seam

grandniother

Kodak moments for kids
haahttup4ak School would like to

express Moir deepest math... to all the
people and orgmizalions for their
genemus contributions toward our
fundraisers throughout the year
The monies went towards Me Grade
5/6 field trip. Their trip was to huubiPath

Station, Home Lake Caves and they
spent a leisurely day horse hack riding
in

t

omen.,

7tatrYakSikeicuti 7uoak&ikiMicuir
You have given our modems Kodak
na.m.11s.
ItralmupaSak staff & students (2008)

First Nation, Bamfield Marine Biology

Opportunities abound
All of this year have been working
up in Eon McMurray Oil Sands.
b

There is big money to be made up
thew. You need to join the union to work
Mere. Local 92. And pay up front by
cosh or o cheque from the Post Office
which is 5678. The, will train you to get
your tickets.
You need to also send them your
resume. and have had any kind of prior
construction work or oven a helper in
that line of work. The work is all very

you The benefits are excellent. Also a
good pension plan
All you need to start is
of steeltoed boots.
Your membership is transferable any
whore in Canada and rho U.S.
The lowest pay 'Ns 58,500. Bring a
blank cheque for demtrit into sour bank
accourd.

Pair

.

Come

on

upend sorb Nuu-chah-nulth

ladies and men. young and
Gideon Smith

old

easy.

There are over 450 contractors in the
oil sands. There are young ladies to
older working
I would advise anyone to work there,
but get a camp job. The union will help

Editor note:

Pleas,: ensure that
you head up to the oil Nand., you
place to live. Thins Me biggest

if

hone

challenge working M and around Fort
McMurzem and the biggest expense.

Grateful for those who
helped in time of sorrow
Kathy and Doug Robinson and their
family would like to thank the many
people who helped us during the recent
loss of our son, brother, uncle and
grampa Wilfred James Robinson.
Your support at this time was greatly

made and carved the um, those who
spoke and sang at the funeral, those
who set up and cleaned up the gym, the
people who cooked the meal for us and
those who came to c'is??aa to bring our

appreciated.
We thank the people who kept a
bedside vigil. the people who visited, the
people who brought funk those who
made the pamphlet, the people who

place.
We appreciated everything that was
done on behalf of our family and the
one who went home.

I

family member

to

his final resting

r'

a wt.
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Homeless initiative
Continued from page 8.
There are many housing shortages in
many aboriginal communities. In Port
Alberni there ie a shortage of homes to
rent and also a large number of people
on the waiting list.
K omits fin the Barclay Sound dialect
means all people) is an organization that
was founded in 1993. It has a 24 -hour
crisis line for teenagers and an adult
line.
The teen line number is (250) 723-

2040 and the adult line number is 723x1140.

People can also call 1- 800 -588 -8717.

The 24 -hour services is offered for the
Port Alberni, Bamfield and West Coast
of Vancouver Island).
The organization was founded when
having
v arum. NCN communities were
s about gaps in the services.
enThey also have a 24 -horn homeless
shelter
program and provide emergency
and assist the homeless o those at risk
of being homeless.
Another service is the fresh start
program where clothes are provided to
individuals seeking employment for the
first time or those entering the workforce
time off.
after m extended period

Post -secondary honors
Continued from page 6.
"We don't want to end up someone
't. We want o be ourselves."
w aren't.
suggested to others to pause, look
and around and "see if this is what you

want obe"
There were 20 graduates on the
program to be honored, but work and
other commitments kept some of then,
a way from the ceremony.
Still, 12 graduates did attend, as did
n
er
scholarship winners. The
-hour coon. which included a
dinner, was filled with words from
proud parents and encouragement from
leaders from the 14 Nuu- chah -nulth

fn

communities.

Councillor Dennis Bill of Tseshaht
told the graduates to keep pushing
forward. "Have ideas. Work. Have a
good heart. Have Coco and persistence."
Simon Lucas was in s attendance to
celebrate with daughter Claudette Lucas,
who had received the tribal council's
Community Human Services
scholarship.
He said he had to take his hat off to
those organizations and businesses that
were encouraging the young people to
move forward.

come a long way and we are
going a lot further," he said of the Nuu
chah-nulth peoples.
He advised the students to seek out
positions of influence in their work. "So
you make it matter to Nuu- chah -nulth

-Wise

people."
Hupacasath's Warren Lauder said there
were many jobs that came as the nations
grow, and it was important to have Nuu chah-nulth peoples educated on that they
could fill those jobs that come with
capacity.
Jenniffer Hansen of Ka:
')a. TIE Check Iks7et'h' said the
community was very proud.
-Knowledge is power and Nuu -chahnulth arc getting stronger."
Many students thanked the staff of the
tribal council post- secondary department
with thew help in getting tete through
and being among the people who could
be counted upon when times were
frustrating.
One student summed up the mood of
the event in heraddress to the group.
"I look forward to the future," said
Cheri Smith (Nmhatahl, who achieved
a business administration certificate from

North Island College.

Birthdays & congratulations
On July 1: Happy 15th birthday to my
big son Shayne Johnston. Have a
wonderful day. I'm very proud of you
son. Although wive had a tough six
months you ve managed to keep up with
the school work required and pass with
good grades into Grade 10 successfully.
Keep up the good loth next year.
Also, to my daughters Ashlee and
Tyra: My two youngest daughters, I'm
proud of your accomplishments. Ashlee
for volunteering to help at the Daycare.
I'm proud of the excellent reports card

you received.
On July 5: Happy birthday to our
mom Fran Tate, a.k.a. Nanny Were very
proud of how hard you have worked in
our language and culture program at the
Ditidaht Community School. From your
sons and daughters and grandchildren,
great- grandchildren.
Our family dinner was the best. I'm so
glad everyone made it a happy day for
our mom and dad to remember and
cherish.
Congratulations to our Ditidaht First

workshops
Continued from pages
Earning great experience and
references to out on a resume
Earning Work Experience hours
required for high school graduation.
Some youth may also have the
opportunity to get a full Work
Experience Credit through their
participation.
If you know of any youth that may be
interested, or if you would like further
information. contact Swine Messer at
250- 735 -4111 or

norinemesser@hannalcom. The
organizers will make contact with
interested youth to set up an initial

Nations Graduating Class of 2008
(Ashley Shaw, George Frank- Thompson,
Melony Edgar, Mercedìese Dawson,
KM Wino Lambert, Anna Joseph). It was
my pleasure to assist you to having the
ceremonies you wanted for a day you'll
remember all you lives. Take pride in
yourselves and where you come from
Happy Canada Day.
From Peggy Tate and Family

Williams' lune 4 testimony marked
the end of the first portion of the trial
during which the plaintiffs entered

model eromusaminahons.
Canada opened its case on June 17
with a summary of its defence. Its first
witness was Michelle Jams, who had
prepared an expert report for Canada on
fisheries management In the report and

her testimony, James provided
snapshots" of Nuochah -nulth

participation in commercial and other
fisheries in 1951, 1973, 1985 and 2003.
She also described some policy and

Don Hall, Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal

Council's fisheries manager
regulatory changes in B.C. fisheries
during the same period, and programs
Canada developed to benefit aboriginal
fishermen.
The cross -examination of lames began
by the Nuu- chah -nulth lawyers on June
19 and helped to show that many of the
fisheries policy decisions taken by DFO
over the years did not provide viable
opportunities for the Nuuchah -ninth to

1

Hesquiaht's Simon Lucas testified at
the fisheries litigation in Vancouver.

significant

ntanl nest witness was Gordon
Canada's
Gislamn, who had written a report for
Canada titled "Economic Contribution of
the Oceans Sector on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island."
Gislason's report examined the
economic value of several sectors of the
coastal economy off the West Coast of

N,

Ink Council of

31

To be held at the House of Huu- ay -aht. Forum for Nuu chah-nulth to receive information and make
recommendations on Crab Reform, the proposed Canada.O.S. Chinook Agreement and other fisheries matters.
Contact Don Hall at (250) 724.5757 or

Email hashilthsa@

dhall@nuuchehnulth.org for more information.

Canada to address Nuuchah -nulth
involvement in any of those sectors.
however. in some of his earlier work
done in the mid- 1990s, Gislason had
found that Kyuquot and the Ahousaht
era. which included Hesquiaht in his
study, were the top two hardest hit
coastal communities by the Mifflin Plan,
a federal initiative in the mid -1990s that
cut the fishing (feet by half in order to
conserve amnion stocks.
Canada objected to the line of
questioning that the Nuu- chah-nulth
would take. saying it was outside
the mope of Gislason's expert report,
but the judge allowed it. Under cross,
Gislson provided evidence saying that
Kyuquot, Ahousaht, blesquiaht, Tla-oqui -aht, Ucluelct and Huu- ay-aht were
in the top 15 hardest hit communities by
the Mifflin Plan, and that pre- Mifflin, a
proportion of the salmon jobs in
these communities, including in Torino.
Ucluelet and Bamfield, were held by

aboriginal people.
Gislamn also provided strong
evidence that a loss of salmon fishing
jobs in aboriginal communities is more
significant than it would be in the nonaboriginal community.

You are invited to join us in honoring the memory of our
beloved Darrell tame Jack (parents: Leroy Jack and
Patricia John), on the Quinsam Reserve, located behind the
Shell
Station (new HWY off Willis Road). If you have
any questions, please contact Leroy lack 250.332.5301
(Kyug0ot) or Margaret Jack 250.2869926 (Campbell
River). The memorial potlatch for Leo Jack Sr. has been
postponed until further notice.

Klaquakeela Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 11, 12 and 13
Port Alberni

nuuchahnulth. org

asked by

Campbell River

tin

pli wash

Bamfield

wayigh

remain in the commercial fishery in any

Memorial Potlatch

Aug. 30 and 31

ï
July 30 and
(ho

us to mention?

no

Continued un page 24.

Brace at bcados@sd70 baca

July 18 to 20

Seating of Ha'wllth

Aug. 16
Í

lutists.
Third Ha wilth Maximus Savey of the Mowachaht/
Muchalaht First Nation will seat his son Daniel Savey, who
will take over for Maximus. This special event will take
place at Yoquot (Friendly Cove). For more information
please contact Maximus Savey at 1- 250- 283 -7715 or Sheila
Savoy at smsey

hormail corn

Kelsmaht Family Camp

For the late hereditary Chief Jerry lack of the
Mowaehaht/Muchalaht First Nation. The family of
Klaquakeela invite you to join them as they pay tribute and
honor the memory of our dear dad / spouse /
grandfather/brother and leader to our nation. The memorial
potlatch will be held at the Alberni Athletic Hell in Pon
Alberni. Contact Ben lack Sr al ß5O1 283 -2614 (home). Email benpjack @hotmailcom or Claire Newman at (250)
957 -2485 (home). E-mail clarettamandhotmail cone or
Colleen Pendleton (360) 645 -0750. Email
mrsmagoo98357 @msn.com

Aug. 18 to 22

Champions for Children and Youth 2008 Summit

Kelsmaht

Oct. 20 to 21

Welcome to our family camp. Enjoy the best of a wild West
Coast summer. You'll notice the difference the moment you
arrive. A special atmosphere of fun and caring.
g. Kelsmaht is
located on the cast side of Umguas Island, three miles from
the village o(Tfun and 14 miles from the village of
Ahousat. It is an ideal selling for life-changing adventure
and wise investment n your family's life. Enjoy, hiking,
'mìng, mountain climbing, canoeing, fishing, gathering
traditional foods and whale watching. For information.
contact Louise Frank Jr. Selina Frank, Darlene Dick,
Ramona Mark, Louie Joseph Sn or Harh Atlas at the
Ahousat Holistic Centre at (250) 670 -9558.

own Denise Titian
on lune 28. Many
happy returns
from Annie. lack
and Debora. Have
a good day and*
great year

This ìs

I

I

2008 Skw'lax Pow Wow Competition

_you'd like

was

should tarty on my own. I lave you
baby girl. You also hold a special place
in my heart. With all the love you
eserve, love always, your one and only
(Mala). Dottie.
mom
Happy lath birthday to a special
young man in my life. His name is
Maximus Vincent Savey II. Ile was born
to the song "Everything I do I do for
you" by Brian Adams. This young man
is so talented and has the bean of gold.
Ile takes his work seriously as every
serious nìst should. r He learned to free
draw and then cane. then would hurl
and his artwork is so very awesome.

44i4144t4t4[41,:: '---e444t4-

Is there an event

(250) 723 -0463.

Ha- Shilth-Se's

I
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or Fax us at

Happy birthday to

home. I love you dearly my son. As
well, you hold a special place in my
heart forever. With all the love you
deserve. Love always, your one and only
morn Dottie.
You are my sunshine. My only
sunshine. You make me happy. When the
skies are grey. You will always know
dear how much I love you. So please
don't take my sunshine away. Happy
20th birthday to Francine "Sunshine"
Frances Savey born on June 26, 1988. I
revised this song for you when you were
a
baby and sang it a lot when we
were lying side by side on our bed. You
are the light of my life, my one and only
precious daughter as you well know. You
give rile the strength and help that I

Located 10 minutes east of Chase off Hwy at the Squilax
Bridge. RV Campsites available, arts and craft tables, stick
games. For more information contact Skis lax Pow Wow
Committee at Link Shuswap Indian Band 250 -679 -3203.

(annser Island. lie

1

congratulations

Squilax

meeting later in the summer.

conducted to increase the benefit to
community members.
Barney Williams Jr. entered evidence
about the importance of fishing to Nuu chah -ninth people.
"I believe that fishing is in my
blood," he said. "It's something that I
was born with. I watched people.
ached my own family do it I loved
doing it. I still love doing it in my little

s &

Happy birthday to you! Happy
birthday to you! Happy birthday to my
dear Oscar! Happy birthday to you! I
miss and love you every day my sweet
little Oscar Michael Savey born on June
9, 1995. Wow you are a ohmic hopper
now. I miss hugging you and giving you
kiss everyday before sending you to
the bus. You hold a special place in my
east. Don't ever forget that my son.
With all the love you deserve. Love
!ways, your one and only mom. think.
I 1ppy birthday wishes to another son
f mine! Happy 17th birthday wishes to
Darryl Anthony Savey born June 20.
992 I hope that your day is filled with
the wishes of happiness and joy. know
it will be because your blathers will be

Youth needed
for planning

11.

evidence, which was cross -examined by
Canada and British Columbia
In the next portion of do trial, Canada
began to enter evidence through
the plaintiffs were able to

Birthda

0,

Nuu- chah -nulth lawyers take on expert witnesses
Continued from page
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Vancouver
This is an international gathering of child advocates and
experts n children's wellbeing, to explore excellence and
wisdom th caring for vulnerable children. Includes two days
of panel discussions on rights and safety, preventative
practices, mental health, education, and intonational success
stories. Plus the first ever Representative for Children and
Youth Awards of Excellence. Information at www.mybc.ca.

Potlatch/Party

Oct. 25
Port Alberni

First Nations Student Programming

a

photo of

son and myself
on his very spruaial
117

day: Graduation day
2008 in Ahousaht.

My son Thomas
Paul did very well rho year. are
graduated with eight of his peers. I
am so proud of my son. He
accomplished so much in high
school. Ile graduated with honors This
year and racks
a monetary gift
from our local MLA, as well as a
$5181 Passport to Education. As well,
my
mimed the Athlete of the
» -a d for
second year in a
w. My son is
his
education at the continuing
Vancouver Island
University in the Culinary Arts
Program, and I know that he will do
well there. Be proud of your
accomplishments my son. You make
us all no proud. hole you with all
my heart and soul. Love Mom,
Johnny and Baby Edwin.

d

the

e

We would like to

wish a Happy 40h
Birthday to the
King of our house

Samuel Jensen an
2008.
July 6,
Samuel you have
brought much sunshine and joy to our
house, we hope you enjoy your day

young king. Lou of Love Mom,
Dad, Leslie, Thomas, Uncle Ken and
Missy ion too!
Happy 2nd birthday
to my queen Sheba
la Sabbas for
May 4. You have
grown so much the
past 2 years, and
have learned so many things. You're
the bestest big sister that baby Kenyan
could ever have. You amaze me every
day with the new things you learn. I
hope your birthday is filled with tons
of laughter, giggles and smiles. Love
Mommy & Daddy and lit bro Kenyon.

Ill

We are wishing our

Grandson Tyler

Colin Gillette a
happy loth birthday
on lune 27. Enjoy
your special day.

\

Love Grandpa
Francis and
Grandma Dianna.

Attention
Beautiful

man, lady
Clara

Aug. 27 and 28
Port Alberni
Attention parents of ALAS students- On Aug. 27 at the Port
shah
Alberni Friendship Centre, and on Aug. 28 at the
First Nation Band office, Bruce Carlos (First Nations
Counsellor) and Angie Mille (Nuuchah -nulth Education
Worker) will be available to discuss the Alberni District
Secondary School's First Nations Student Programming for
Grades 9 to 12. Go aver your child's classes for the fall.
Make changes to your child's schedule. Discuss plans for
graduating Grade 12. book at what credits your child need
to graduate in June 2009. For mom information contact

l'.

Tony Marshall and family invite you to join family and
friends of late Evelyn Marshall (see Robinson /Thompson) It
will start 12 noon at the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact
Grace Marshall 7234292 or Faith Watts 724 -2603.

ponds,

aka. Grandma,
Mom! Who's
the big 50 this

July 7. Mom, you arc beautiful from
the inside out You have proudly
raised up 6 children. hmmm, how
many grandchildren now? We all
know how happy your grandchildren
make you. Have a fabulous day,
enjoy your summer! Many more
wonderful years to come. Happy
birthday to you. Love and hugs your
daughter Molly and grandsons Chris
and Dorian.
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Birthdays & congratulations
June 23: Happy anniversary to my
baby sister and brother -in -law, Daphne
and Davin Robinson. woohoou! am

To Jack F. Little:

Happy birthday on
July II. Thanks for
blazing a trail for
the rest of us.
From the gang at
Ha- Shilth -Sa.

r

o

J
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so happy for the both of you. I hope you
both had a wonderful day. Love you
both. Love always, Robyn, Bucky and

kids.
June 25. Happy birthday Richard
Little. hope you had a wonderful time

One of his teachers awarded him with
a gift to carry on his spectacular talent, a
wood -etching tool! Ile came into my life
(with my mom beside us) on July 3,
1993. Stay strong and talented my
wonderful boy! With all the love you
deserve. Love always and forever. Your

1

on your day nephew. Woo0ahono, what
wonderful day to be born on. Love you
neph. Love always Robyn, Rocky and

kids.
June 30: Happy birthday cu. Roman
G Frank. I hope you had lots of fun and
love
I hope you have good year ahead
you env.. From Robyn, Bucky and kids.
Happy birthday to my brother Gideon
Smith on July 26. To niece JoAnne
Dean on July 24 and Julie Dean an 31.
Shelly Mack on July 18 and Tracy Smith
July 19. To niece Lydia Mickey on 19,

one and only mom. Dottie.

Happy birthday to a handsome
nephew. Born on June 5. happy
birthday to Daniel Savey Jr. hope your
day was spent in a special way. Love
ie Dottie.
always, your
Happy 13th anniversary to two
wonderful people in my life, Danny and
Roberta Savoy. on June I0. know I
never got to be at your wedding. but I
do know exactly how long you two are
grad because had Oscar the day
before! Shucks mull? I lave a safe and
wonderful marriage! Love Dottie.
I lappy birthday to a special cousin
and Mend Lorain (Winne) John on
lune 17.1 can recall a lot of great
memories of all of us living in Queen's
Cove and having so much fun. 1 love
and miss ya cuz! Love Dottie.
Here is a special wish going nut to
one of the special corn in my life!
Happy 70th birthday wishes to Maximus
Vincent Savey tam July 7 I hope that
your day is flied with enjoyment and I
hope that your day is as special as you
are. l know a lot of people don't say this
much, but your wisdom and sharing arc
always appreciated in my heart. I lone
sou dad. Love always, Dottie.
1

my daughter Claudine Nadine Smith on

July 7. Love you have a great day on this
special day. Love always Morn Jessie
Mack and Chelsea, Thomas, Samuel,
Aliya, Claudine, Elijah, Edgar Jr.
Happy anniversary to my brother
Henry and Carol Smith. Love you both

1

would like to wish
my daughter Momma
Lousie a
belated happy
birthday for June 26.
Sorry it's late
wee,! Mommy

I

loves you lots and s tons. Love and hugs
to you everyday from mommy and

your brother Elias Anion'
A very special birthday
wish goes out to
Jeanette Ryan. Happy
birthday sweetheart
and we love you very
much. Hope you heave
very special day on

July 2nd, 2008. Love your sweetheart,
David Jacobson and Rodney and

We would

like to

wish Breaue
very happy 18th
birthday for July 4.
Hope you have great
birthday and a very

Ryan a

special day and many,

more to come Lure from Mom,
Date and Rodney.

Coogn Maim. to
my daughter Robin
Blampied on her
graduation from the

University of
Victoria with a BSc
in Nursing, June 5.

Love from her mom, Patricia Watts,
her family from Rivers Inlet and her
family in Pon Alberni. We are proud
of you.

sis JEM.
June 12: Special happy belated
birthday to our baby Molina Rose Dick.
You are a wonderful, caring young
woman We appreciate and love
everything you do for the family. Take
cam. Luv you lots, noon and dad Same
day, another special babe. Denise John,
hope you enjoyed your day babe. Lots of
love from Aunt dad, Uncle Al and
Joseph.
June 21: Special happy birthday to our
wonderful daughter- in- law, Margaret
Ann Dick. We wish you well and the
best for the next coming year! Dart and

Alec.
June 23: Special happy birthday m our
sou Alex Jerome. Hope you have a good

arm

often.
day son. Lou you and think
Take tam because we care! Also to our
niece Courtney Columba. Hope you
enjoyed your day. July I: to our niece
Ms. Jeannine Dick. Hope you have an
awesome day Love you, Auntie Dart and

Uncle Alec and Joe Jr.
July 4: To another beautiful niece,
Bertha Natasha Darlene Thomas. July
8th: To a very special granddaughter,
Kaitlynn Alec Michelle Frances Dick,
Wow. you've grow him beautiful
young lady. We arenproud of what you do
babe. Don't stop. Keep it up. Lots of
love from Comma Dart, Grampa Alec
and your bro roe. lulyl l: To our sister
Laura in Victoria. Hope you have an
me day, sister. Make sure Tony
cooks you a goad meal!
Congmndatiuns to our brother, uncle,
pampa "Husket" Percy Campbell and
Bev lack on the wedding May 24. We
only wish you both the best in the years
ahead. Welcome to our family Bev,
Colleen and Geneva!
Birthday greetings go nut to a good
Mend, Charles Jules a.k.a 'chuck' for
July 7. Happy birthday to you, uncle
Chuck. We hope you have a sweet day!
Hugs from Moll, and iterate Chris and
Dorian.
would like to send hello to my son
Derick Barney in Nanaimo. From Mom.
July 7: Happy 29 birthday to brother
Daniel Brian. From lazy and Tom.
To two very special lades. the
successful completion of Grade 12.
We would like to any congratulations
to our sister Hazel Curley for having the
1

daughter finishing their Grade 12 under
very difficult and trying times and that
is why we want lo nuke this extra elTon
in giving this recognition to you both.
With lots of love, your brother and
mete,
and auntie
David and Jeanette Jacobson and all
our children and grandchildren.
We

W7
By Jack F Urge
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

would

4
,

wish our
mother
Clara
Clappis a
happy
birthday
for July 7.

We are wishing you all the best this
year, every year, every day, every
minute, mom. Lots otiose and hugs

to you every day from your six
children and all your 10 granchildren!

up winning the "A" division playoff
The Hawks received a bye in the "B"
division, then faced off against a local
Gold River team, the Lucky DK's.

1

1

1

you mom. When you're feeling alone
and sad. call me and I'll come to you. If
that way, please call
I can't make it
all your kids to came to your house,
because you need to be selfish and ask
your kith to be with you when you're
feeling alone. I hope you're never alone.
I hope your kids that live in Campbell
River come see you as often as possible.
I would see you everyday if I was there.
Mom,' know you try being strong and

p

have others believe you're OK without

ByJack

especially Bishop Mark lack, for all your
help while our sister Rose Charlie
very sick in Victoria General Hospital.
Klee,, kleco to all those who donated
bread, fish, money to help us out.
Kleco to the Lady Serpents hockey
team for your financial donation and

doon

help.
Special thanks to our family in
totems for feeding as, staying up late
us: Guy and Pam, Melodic Louie,
Lee Louie, Ike and Cathy, Tracey and
Nola Campbell, Avery and Delores,

with

off the inning with

an extra

'

aft

T

-.me

Rack now:

Larry Tom, Leon Murphy, Jeff Rlandeau, Josh Fred, Wayne

Il do heath. Richard Amos, Dwight Amos, Daniel Savey. Front Row: Yvonne
Murphy, Jeannine Dick, Justine Rlnndeau, Roberta Savey, Adrienne Amos Tracy
Amos (little girl in front Carmen sines!
Realizing that they were now in sudden
death, the Hawks found a way to block
out their recent losses. Ina close game,
the Hawks prevailed over the Lucky
DK's with a score of 10-6.
The next game was against the Snipers

in the final. Both teams scored in the
first inning. Leon Murphy had a home
run to store. Tracy Amos followed with
a triple, however was stranded at third
The Hawks did damage in the top of
the third inning scoring the maximum

F.

Lade

Ha-ShilRl-Sa Reponer
dad, but I know you are not OK. I know
that you need support from others. I am
so thankful you have %mods there lo
help you with stuff that dad used to do.
Kleco Wowmosh, you are awesome

10.01111 cote Na (EYes) Prjeers
Society, a non -profit group that works
for the benefit of the youth of Bella
Bella, did not hesitate when Clara.
Newman, who is originally from the
Jack family of Mowachaht/Muchalaht,
asked to borrow their canoe for

bmtherl
And I'm so thankful that Lillian and
her son live with you, because know
you don't want to be alone. Thank you
so much Lil for being mom's rock.
Mom, I love you and want you to know
that you are very much appreciated and
1

cultural purpose.
The Qqs Society's canoe was carved
by Ian Reid from Bella Bella three
years ago. It is now used by the group
for the Koeye River culture and science

loved.

Love your daughter, Anita Margaret
Baker
Thank you to my brother Henry lack
for the halibut, salmon and prawns! I
am so lucky to have fishermen for
brothers! Thank you Natalie for coming
to Campbell River to be with us on

amps.

Father's Day. It was so nice to have all
my brothers and sisters together to
celebrate the fathers and my dad. It's
very tough without dad. I miss hearing
his voice. I miss his jokes and I miss his

preaching of God.
miss his hugs, I miss him no much.
am thankful that he's with God and his
parents and everyone that has gone
before us. l am thankful for my
1

I

brothers, for being generous and kind
like them dad, not to mention handsome
huggers. Love you. Your nie, slim.

Community comes through
We would like to .say a big kleeo,
klec to Ahousaht chief and council,

lead- Josh

Jack family presents gift to Bella Bella canoe club

1

1

I

Batted In (RBI). Leon Murphy, Tracy
Amos and Larry Tom all had extra base
hits and each had RBIs. Wayne
Hinchcliffe had an RBI for the Hawks
fifth run
The Snipers replied with two mas in
the bottom of the third. After three
complete innings the Hawks led 6 to 1.
Again the Hawks scored another four
runs in the fourth inning, pulling away,
ring run in the fifth and five more
in the seventh. The Snipers tallied three
nun in the last at bat, however it was
not rough. The final score was I6ó
for the Hawks.
Ieon Murphy reached base in all of
his four al bars and also scored three
m. Larry Tom and Yvonne Murphy
also reached base three times and scored
three nana. The Hawks for their efforts
won 5600.
In the Gold River League, the Hawks
are said to be the team to beat The
Hawks have a perfect 12 wins and 0
losses. Them are 12 teams in the league.
The Hawks also travel to play in
tournaments on the island

I

Appreciating mother

helped with the kids while was in
college. As an adult, you stood by me
and supported my decisions, even if you
didn't agree: you still stood by my side.
Thank you my mom.
You came to my wedding and
accepted my husband as your son -in -law
and part of the family. To that I thank
you with all my heart.) am proud to be
your daughter and I'll go to bingo with
you any day!If I cold see you every
day, I would. know that the pest year
has been the toughest time of your life,
without your one and only hubby. 1
know you miss him and think of him all
the time. miss him too. I hope can be
as strong as you've been. God Bless.
Thank you for being strong and trying
to live your life without your other half.
Thank you for living for us, your kids
and grandkids. I will always be here for

Fred led

laking 6

hase hit and Yvonne Murphy had a Run

truce games, the Hawks were placed in
the consolation draw.
In their first game, the Hawks
defeated the Shamrock Shockers from
Courtenay. The Hawks won by a score
of it t lies then played another local
Gold River team called the Snipers. In a
hard battle the Hawks were on he
losing side by a sure of 5-4.
The Hawks were demomalired and the
mood carried on to their next game
where they lost to the Intersport
Dodgers from Campbell River wish
score of 15 - 4. The loss sent the Hawks
to the 'B" division single game
elimination playoffs. The Dodgers ended

Klecko's - kekoo
To my dear mother Margaret Jack:
Mom, I am so blessed to have you es
my mother and my friend. want you to
me and
know bolo imponant you are
always been to
there for
my kids. You
me: you took cam of my kids when they
were little. I remember when I first
moved to Victoria, you came and stayed
with me until I got settled. Again you

allowed (5),

-747

Gold River -Ina 20 -team mixed slow pitch tournament held in Gold River on
June 6 to 8, the Hawks placed first place
in the "B" division. The Hawks are from
Mowachaht/Muchalaht. After playing

like to

n

Cheri Smith 22, Breanna Williams July
9. Curtis Michael July 4th and Jord
Michael July 7. Happy 19th birthday to

1

I

a

drive and perseverance to rear, to
school and complete your tirade 12 after
giving boon to and raising six children
and especially after becoming
grandmother for the first time. It must
take a great deal of commitment and
time to do this and we want you to know
how proud we are of you and how much
we love you and your daughter.
We would like to say to our niece
Tam -Lynn Curley, congratulations
well for having the courage to not only
ream back to school and finish your
Grade 12. but also for giving hinh to
your beautiful daughter. It must have
been to difficult for you to return to
school, but you did niece and we want
you to know how proud we are and how
much we love you and our
granddaughter.
This graduation is very different and
very unique in that it is both mother and

Hawks win first place in consolation division

Keith Clarke. Viv and Chief, Barb and
Derek. You all cared for us while we
were in Victoria for a long time.
Thanks to Uncle Edwin and Auntie
Trudy, and Uncle Louie Joseph for your
unconditional love and cam you have
for everyone. Kleco kleco, it means

la to us.
To Rick Lindholm for your endless
trips, your prayers for nut sister. Cod
bless you all. If we missed anyone it

was not intentional.
Campbell family: Ina, Darlene, Laura,
Gail Dorothy, Melinda, Percy, Squeak
and our families.

Newman and her Nuu- chap -ninth
family wanted to paddle into Waglisla
to request the hands in manage of a
couple of young Heillsek women to a
couple of members from the Jack
family.
Late Jerry Jack, Newman's brother,
was an advocate for ayouth, and
specially anyone that was part of a.
canoe club.
Jack was one of the hereditary chiefs
of the Mowachaht/Muchalaht. Canoeing
one of his passion,. It was while he
was raveling by canoe to Puyallup in
Washington State that he lost his life.

w.

The canoe flipped in a sudden stow
and Jack km his life in the summer of
2006.
Daughter Colleen Pendleton had been

holding on to

a

set

of

16

life jackets

since the accident and loss of her father.
While at the community of Waglisla
with her family, Pendleton gave the life
jackets to the Qqs project society.
"It is with great tribute and honor of
my late father Terry Jack Sr. that we
present to the youth of Bella Bella these
gifts of life jakels and we want to
encourage you to use them while you
are in your canoe," said Pendleton.
She has been an advocate for the

safety &pollees for paddlers) while
they participate in any cane gatherings
or on other travels. Safety should be the
number one priority for anyone in a
c

-In Nuu- chah- nulth, we value life

as

T.

re. ime
11

The Jack family provided

16

life jackets for use by the canoe club in honor of late Jerry Jack Sr.

it is precious, and we especially value
the life of our children and the youth,"
said Pendleton.
Jack had been involved with Ile youth
of Mowachaht/Muchalaht and toed

participating, especially organizing and
planning canoe journeys to other First
Nation communities or a trip back home
to Yuman (Friendly Cove). While Jack
supported the youth in canoe journeys,
he also took the opportunity to share his
knowledge, history and wisdom to those
who wanted to learn, especially the
traditional songs and dances of the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht people.
Kelly John. who was a very close
friend of lack's, has been asked by the
community of Waglisla to skipper the
canoe when they travel to Cowichan
prior to the start of the North American
Indigenous Games. lohn, who travelled
to Waglisla on May 8, acting as the
speaker for the lack family for the
marriage proposal, will he travelling
back to the community to start practicing
and preparing for the upcoming canoe

journey
The Jack family also has family
business to conduct with the Sam family
from Ahousahb Near the end of August,
members of the Jack family will be
asking for Katrina Sam's hand. She is
the daughter of Kamina and Ruth Sam.
Allan Newman, son of Claret. and
Earl Newman from Waglisla, will he
asking traditional' for her hand lo

marriage. It is with the spirit of late Jerry
lack Sr. that members of the lack family
want to practice their traditional

teachings.
Members

will travel to Ahousaht

by

01000.

Tribal Journey 2008: Paddle to Quw'utsun
Null chah nullh

- Westenast Vancouver Island
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information

,,,

Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: II is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office, Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
M transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning it soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rosh. Little - Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht. Hesqu aht
Iluu ayah and Tla- e- qui-air Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
ruing into the office if possible.
Does your First Norton have their membership code in place? If so, and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then if is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address end phone number so they
ean contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletin.,,
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
n ma

0.4

Ahousaht
(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670-9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR lAO

Ditidaht First Nation

rF

-888- 745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8
1

Ise

For Purchase
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford F -150. Blue

5-

and. 4X4 V8 351 Motor, rimed Window,
P/W, FIL, Lin Kit, New Trans, New

Clutch, New Muflier, New Rear End, New
Bakery, New Starer/Alternator. LOTS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL $2,700
OBO. (250) 724-1683 FOR SAI ,y; Naive Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Kcyohuins, Earnings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
.

crin%,.

Email me u

mielma«

otmai com
l
es $10.00 each.
FOR SALE' Deer bides.
Excellent for drum making. 724 -2932,
FOR SALE' 24-ft herring skiff. Great
shape. (250)731 -5727.
LF: 1988 GMC Van. $1800
FOR
o.b.o. 736 -1176.
FOR SALE; Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Kehleh at (250)

731-9943.
012035. Great for
FOR SAI
remote areas, fishing vessel. Priced at
$550.00. Call Ron at 250.923 -6972.
FOR SALE: 1997 Ford Aro -Shan van.
Well maintained Serious inquires. If
interested call (250) 670-2393.

',Auto.,

Musc.
LEASING OPPORTUNITY 316 Main
St Tofino BC. Commercial property
Almost 800 square feet Zoned CT and W2. Stale .lo be negotiated. For more
information contact Dave Jacobson at 7262446.

JUST A FRIENDLY reminder to
caregivers of children that were born from
January let 2003 through to December 31
2003, PLEASE register your child at an
elementary school for this September for

MIMIIMINMMO
FOR SALE
F -225

outboard motor. Dealer maintained. (250)
731 -5727.
FOR SALE: 2005 Ford W ndsrar.
Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.
250 -745-6237,
CAR FOR SALE' (Campbell River) 1991 Chevy Lumina. Automatic, 4-door.
power windows, Excellent condition.
$1,700. Belonged to the late Leo lack Sr.
His wife Margaret doesn't drive and it's
hard seeing his arm the driveway. My
dad kept everything tuned not. It has great
tires, breaks, muffler, etc... Questions
contact: Margaret Jack al 250286 -9926,
Hose for Sale. On Dalian Reserve.
(Only available to Tseshaht members)
$70,000 obo. Call 723 -7083.
FOR SALE: Cedar waving by wit -nark
Mary Martin. 1- 250 -716-9991 or eel I25066% -9118. www.ecJarwcaving.com
cedaraeaving@`Nacres.
SIEBFR'S STILL KICK'S Fresh Live
Prawns and Crab. Now Selling in Port
Alberni Frowns S1200 lb. Crab 58.00
each. Call Kosal Anderson (Sieber) 7231725 to make your order.
Looking for my sated boat 18 I4 foot,
colour is while with orange snipe, hard
top, in board all board motor, 140031371,
leave a message for Items Charlie at 7231984 or 670 -2355.

Daniel Blackstone

888 -761 -4155 - Fax: (250) 761 -4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B,C. VOP 2A0

Baseball raps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sake Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
mail whupehh-wcavct(usshaw,ea
AMU: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bade
¡marry. ammo*. including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.
Authentic basket- nnvlae aras, picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of Nitinabt,
3 comer, sharp and swamp grass and cedar
bark. Please call 741 -4192 in N rumor.
.
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Swan
Native Artist
250- 383 -9171 home
2511.361 -7389 cell
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Wood

Phone
250- 723.9 -101
rma& gontonAick(rt 01u w..a

(Peltc,hadm-aolt
nt autel

Presentations
Workshops
Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(250) 757 -9366 or
blacksloned @shaw.ca

Arne* Gent sawn Jute
(

l

w aaaa.
w
nos
Mao

awls
awsarxava

,[tits

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che :k'tle97et'h'
C5 0) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP IJO

Canadá
Employment Opportunity

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1GO

Ecosystem Geomatice Technician
EG-04 Seasonal Indeterminate (approx. 21 weeks)
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve of Canada

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Ucluelet. BC

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 2Z0

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1- 888 -724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724-0385
5091 Mission Rd. Pon Alberni. B.C. V9Y 8X9

Salary: $49,701 to S50,460 per annum
Duties: Pacific RIM National Park Reserve Is looking for an
enthusiastic individual with strong technical skills to assist in the
Collection, management analysis and presentation of spatial
information in support of the Resource Conservation Program
and other programs at Pacific Rim National Park Reserve.
Who can apply: Persons residing in Ucluelet, Tana and
surrounding areas within a 45 km radius o! Ucluelet, BC.
It

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B,C, V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726 -7342 Far: (250) 726 -7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B,C, VOR 3A0

loRR Parts
Cava Gee

O
''

is important applicants picks up

a detailed Statement of

QualiScation reties at.
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve Administration Building,
2185 Ocean Terrace, Uduelet, BC. Monday to Friday 8 -4,
or Islet busbv[4PO.9C C. or 250- 728 -3515.

Closing Date: 4:00 PM. July 14, 2008
Perks Canada is committed to employment equity
Vous pane: obtenir ces renseignements en hanged

(250)735 -072.
FOR SALE: Hair for sale. Phone

at

Georgina at (250) 294 -0185
F OR SAI E- 35 0 wooden troller.
710 (iM.diesel, capital gar Snipe. 7 712kat_hipS,05b
Sleeps a. o7
sinve. anchor winch. IU,500 OBO. ]SR

FORS
FOR SALE; Irene

as

)) lanais..

WANTED TO BEY: DVD movies at S3
each. 723 -1465
WANTED TO BUY. Good used running
on HP motor with comma. Please phone
Bernard at 1- 250670 -1133.
WANTED; Old college study testa to he
donated. Any subject any level. Call Robin
collect at (2501726 -2040. Will mange for
pick -up.
WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 2t0 -7223 -7772 weal

WANTED: Medical Equipment such
01 wkIá n etc. Can be damped ml at the
Tesheht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road.
Pon Alberni. Contact Gail K. Gus at 724)225 Please rerum borrowed Y :p
WASTED:
hale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
Ingle bed.
msg. For Steve and

II

1

IirstNationsWildcratiershi shit ea
w w-w.l ra Nations W ldcrallc n.com

For Purchase

AcCOm IOd sf Ions

MP

FIRST NATIONS W41.1 % 'RAFTERS.
BC: C. Ana Robinson and Keith Hunter
',penalrng in ncn timber and other
Glue added forest products and serioes"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy.. Pon .Alberni.
BC. V9Y SY3. Phone: 250 720 8907,

Hours of operation - 7:00 am -10:30 pm
Phone. 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtntarket@shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca

I+1

blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick m 250 204 -2480.
FOR SAI F2 One 471 Diesel engine with
espial gear, 2 E - reduction in good
running order. Can he seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester Lo 721 -9756 or 670 -2587.
x 13"
FOR SALE; Creosote limbers:
x 14 ", 23'0 13 "04, 41' a 12 "x7 ",

John al Su48133M or eb 1417 If
St, Asses Westminster B VILICS.
WANTED Leluelct First Nation u
looking to build a contact list for
pe hers
tractors.
Please
R
send us this
Inlemiadon by contacting us at (25017267342 Tor fax 12501726 -7552 a115nuon to
Housing Ad
': ralor.
WANTED- Flown to rent tier secs people
in Pon AIMni. Can 724 -2935-

anios,rissi.s.a.

Enlpaoy'n3enl

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933

O

Maws oaks

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, Hon FOODS, SNACKS
AND So MUCH MORE!

.ote

mealtime,

.

TRADITIONALDOFAIIT

FULL SERVICE

Huts- ay -aht First Nation
1- 250- 728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR 1B0

A

735.2_596

,acVSUGS 1250lr244831

3a. Marna

lempo

(250) 724-4041 Fax (250) 724-1232
PO Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

FOR SALE: Sweaters

Wanted

-

Hepacasath First Nation

lias

(show.. or call
Please contact
me 724-4220 and leave a message.

Secluded locality, Sold bite. bed and
hn klast hbusiness.
ki ness.5225.1N1V. (250) 725
i4ß2

Paeans .ion .ca

Gordon Dick
Neu dash--odd,
Art in Gold Sayer

TSESHAHT MARKET

Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

New Toll Free 1- 866 -670 -1181

IMIESZEIEEMMINI

For Purchase

I8'xl2"eT' and odds and ends- Call Willy

w9127

i

i

i

all

FOR SALE: Canine, such as
table
lops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731-4176. Place
an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,
BC, VOP 2A0.
BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Bskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquiuna Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 729.

9819.

FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings Call
Bruce 728-3414 if you're interested.
FOR SALE: 115 - Mercury/2004 esptiMax $6900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha $350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS for 115 fits any motor $300.
Contact Leo Jack 250-332 Contact

5301.rACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OII
your source of OMEGA 3, Both ((mega
and Omega 6 are essential fatly acid
(EPA's) (the good Ibn). Available from
3

Faith and Richard Watts (a: (250) 7242603(.1)731 -5795.
FOR SALE- Fresh Bread, buns in Port
Alberni. Call Carol Lucas 723 -1922.
BOOKS FOR SAT R The Whaling
Indians, Legendary Hunters S45 each.
The Whaling Indians, Tare of
Extraordinary Experience $40 each.

-

-

..aó1 and

FOR RENT: A non -profit insanitation has
rooms to not. by the day, week or month
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, there is a Boardroom available l'or
rot.

For information phone 723 -6511.

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen- By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290.
NITINAHT I KE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844,
-

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND &
MARINA: Reservations available.
Open year round- Status cigs available.
1- 250 - 726 -8306 or 1- 250 -72v -8349.

Automotive

e
Ú

Ali OCCANONS

uu:
AVM

./'',1
1

70.0

5

lolTAtKLSOC

hp re 50% on all framed Native Art
prints. Picture framer on site -811 Wharf
Street Victoria, BC. Can Witchlm at 250381 -1022
MEETING FACILITATOR!
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all nigh) long, never
shing the epode, going around in
sinks? 20 year experience and proven
track record. Keep your
ling on
track. Call Richard Whits. Wcelth -tab @
12501724 -22613 or (0011) 731 -5795.
Available any time.
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES fumy Robinson (o
h
0723 857 We Mall ccasio s
Weddings. Showers, Graduation. n
Banquets. Bunches, Ilinl On. Super
l lest and Food Safe Candied
PROFESSIONAL available for
Workshop@ Conferences. Healing
olas Retreat, Cane 1
y.
corset
or h II lime position. Holistic massage and
armnatherapy with essential oils by Raven
Touch. Please contact Eileen touchis
(11n62511- 726-7369 or 726 -5505.
EKG TRIICKING SERVICE: Moving
And (haling, Reasoshle Rates. Tom Gs,
5231 )lector Road, Pon AIMni. nC.
Phone: (250) 720.3975,
FOR IIIRF:Pckup teak and driver. Need
something lmnpad or towed'!
Range ithiso n furniture, fridge, sera.
outboard motors, your boat, earns or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the kin and by
the hour Call 250- 724 -5290.
FREE LANG E AGE FLOSSES: an
Hupacasath Dtall. Imguage Instructor Tat T
.9. Monday and Wednesday
\gh 7
9 mn. (Bring your own
pen and papal. Parenting Skills for
Parents end l
Fridays from 3 4 per.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME mu Elms
Edward Paves Certified Tonguin.
TSAWAAAq.1.S ELI/FRS: An requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and dninming, naive
dancing. storytelling .rafts of any kind and
crib players. Conte and.share some special
times with us. If you are
a
interested. please
contact Bunt Crammer ai 724.5655.
Mr. Martin the Magician is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250995 -2942,
.
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("non

I

ton crew

l

new batteries, 53,500 o.b.o. Phone:
(250) 726 -2949, or cell:(250) 726 -6287.

(250)745 -1483.
MISSING 2 MAOUINNA HATS from
3957 10th Avo. Port Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
information please call 724 -2184.
LOST: Gold necklace with a lin X Inn
Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my saunas at the Uclacat Secondary
School ins March. Please call Jeannine
Adams
670 -1150
or
email
@
ballgrlQhotmail.com. Thanks
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwioa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the House of Iambi.. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
LOST Red camera 1720 -5191)

LOST - TRADITIONAI.
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. Apair of
drums on Mother Day March to Stop
Violence went mired
Both dome are
painted wish native design.. Both are of
great .amimcnlal value to Noll myself and
my entire lady. A nreard for the return
or bosh drums is being offered. l':
.

the bums doe
m contact me. Nellie Joseph

know: the whereabouts
not
at

-

hesimx.
i

RFPRFCFNT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made .All Sizes).
An types of Nellie Graphics. Canna
Ilnward. Email
quotes and prices.

k

repreuntdesignsregnraa.rom

Employment
SPEAKER AS'all soLE; IT he
available l'or Workshops and public
peaking l'or people oho live with
F.A.S D.1
] 0-3233 was born with
ibis Sept 26, MO Tim Manson.
1

Manne
MOTOR AND IROPS

SI.Ill - Mere, 200,

ella

J'

SAI
tptiAlan 2

stroke. 4 Wade _s prop l 150 la 200
Yamaha. 5 Blade SS prop for II
Yamaha or Mercury. Comma: Leo lack lr
250-332.5301
Al Troll Leona
<
FOR SALE' V
i]. Il. Cower Louie Frank Sr. at 25070.057 or Irate a massage a the
Ahousaht Administration 011wo at 250.
670-9563.
SAI )': Comoro inade nets (2501
023 -0664.

log

CANOE BUILDING: Will brad cana,
or each hose to build canoe. Cali Harry
Lucas 735 -0706.
WANTED: Boat Trailer fur 20' boat Call
Michael yn 720-6026.
OR SAIL Neu -Diliend Sires,
Dill"erenl prices, make an olle,.. Trolling
gear - offers. been - 5010 Mission Ed.
Phone - 723 -9894.
FOR SALE: 48' Fiberglass Troll.. Area
license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourbaatca. Phone 12501380.3028.

7r1i.. RP

1983 Spirit.

Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof, all new canvas &
twin 350 Chew engines (5701us),
van, dual props, hydraulic steering.
anchor winch, all eleetrrmivc kitchen
bathroom, security system, hot oatcr.
$23,000. (down from $25,1Ig1. Any offer
wolf he considered. Call (2501 723 -1496.
I
- 32 foot
180
horse
Isuzu
motor. radar
fiberglass,

;-BOAT FOR SALE:

and colour sounder. Serious inquiries
only. Boat can be seen in Eelucict.
Phone 250 -726-4620.

1

FOR SALE; 1988 GMC

MI 1/24

CCíp Z1--

FOR SAI Ft ton crew cab on propane.
$2500.1250) 735 -0833.

cak new tires, new clutch, new starter,

On
28 at party at Mohr Mahs Gym. Call

For Sale' 28'
a

Found

ammo .= wish whale painted on it.
Ian

1

1

Hesquiaht First Nation

CLASSIFIED ADS

radar Weaver:

Community Development 6
at
Mental Health:

Kindergarten.
HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Phone Bill
Webster (250) 724 -4094.

Ehattesaht

hp Yamaha 2002

Anises

mAjalmjAul.D.m5±EaRtREL
MARINE
R°oF`rFñi.,1

r

hDhL 145 HP complete lE capitol
marine gear, 2'/r m ratio recently
overhauled
erhauled engine and gear. Any serious
cilia. will be considered. Call Louie
Prank Sr ke 250,670.9573 (home) or
1

250.670,9563 (work).

f
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Contribute to
Sea Lice Research

chaharnenulth
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Rocky Titian and Darrel Campbell use a beach seine to catch juvenile wild salmon
fur sea lice sampling,

When Uu -a -thluk Central Region Biologist
Katie Beach heard about the recent sea lice
plankton tow reports surrounding Mainstream
Canada's Dixon Point salmon farm, she was
surprised. As coordinator of the Clayoquot

Lice Monitoring Group, Beach
has been doing wild juvenile salmon sea
lice surveys of the area with Rocky Titian
and Darrel Campbell from Ahousaht
First Nation, and their numbers weren't
as high.
She called the authors of the
study to learn more. While talking
about the plankton tows, Reach
and marine biologist Alexandra
Morton got into a discussion
about the differences between
the two groups' sea lice sampling
programs. The result was a two-

Sound
E

,

Sea

4

.4

,

n

day research exchange between
the Clayoquot Sound Sea Lice
Monitoring Group and the
Salmon ('oast Field Station, the
remote facility where Morton
began her sea lice work and where
she continues to collaborate on
research. "I thought. let's go

out with someone who's doing
research in the field and let's,
see how they do it. We were
comparing their methodology to
ours," Beach said.
At the end of April, Beach,
Titian. and Campbell travelled
to the Broughton Archipelago
to assist Salmon Coast Manager
Scott Rogers with the station's
daily sampling activities. During
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Juvenile pink salmon taken during sea lice
sampling in Broughton Archipelago,

the exchange, the Clayoquot group compared
methodologies and looked at the viability of
introducing some changes into their current
practice, What did they learn? "Our methodology
is quite good," Beach said, "But what we're
trying to move towards is not killing the fish."
Since 2004, partners of the Clayoquot
group have conducted beach seines of twentyeight sites in and around Clayoquot Sound's
fish farms. Ahousaht First Nation works
in collaboration with Mainstream Canada,
while Tla-o-inii-ahl. First Nation works in
collaboration with Creative Salmon. Beach
coordinates the sampling between the partners
and takes part in the studies, which involve
recording the prevalence and intensity of sea
lice on juvenile wild salmon. The team sends
the captured juvenile salmon en route from
the Bedwell Megin, and Kennedy Rivers to a
consultant for analysis. The fish never return to
the ocean,
"Over the course of the summer, that
could he over a thousand fish," Beach said.
"Most of what we catch is chum, and numbers
for Clayoquot Sound chum are ok, but we're
also catching chinook and we've caught a
sockeye... so it would be worthwhile to be able
to release,"

added voice when the Clayoquot group releases
its first report this fall. Since no information
exists about sea lice populations prior to the
introduction of fish farms, the group's studies
will look at whether or not sea lice numbers
have risen since they began sampling in 2004,
After that, the Clayoquot group will

revise their methodology to reflect what they
have learned along the way. Beach explained
that this kind of exchange makes everyone's data
research
more useful. "Usually fish farms
or DFO, or First Nations and environmental
groups. Our group is different because we're
a collaboration between First Nations and
industry using DFO sanctioned methodology.
We didn't want to leave out the other voices.
Working together with Salmon Coast will add
credibility to our data and acceptance of the

t

findings from all sides of the debate."
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in contrast, the Salmon Coast Field
Station performs live sampling, so there are no
fish killed. "Away from the politics of the issue,
we're trying to conduct leading edge sea lice

research," Beach said,
That type of investigation

t

has prepared

the Clayoquot group to contribute to what Beach
calls "a really important debate here in B.C."
The debate over whether or not fish (arms are
contributing to sea lice populations will have an

Darrel Campbell and Rocky Titian
look on during a sea lice identification
demonstration.
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Taking Care Of

